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Backache Comes On

Kidney Pills have done me
$150.00 worth of other
medic, ne."
Ciiaa, N, Fox. Hlmrod.
X. I.
When backache comes on and It
eeems a3 If yoa can't stand the pain
and ;■!■>-·ssure across the email of your
lack, u.-ry to your druggist and get
rtMei through a bo* of Foley Kidney
χ
They will stop the cauae of
that pain very quickly, spur the sluggish kidneys to regular action, enable them to throw the poisons out of
the b:cK>d. They will get rid of pain
and rheumatism for you. quiet your
nerves, atop your backache, and limber up your stiff Joints and sore muscles. f
%
Frank W. Sherman. La con a. Ν. T..
«rites: "I suffered with kidney trouhad a tired feeling In my b:.ck.
i.ave any ambition ?rd felt
I used Foley K><In*?
I-.lls or.J !n a few days began to feci
?.<l aow 1 have entirely reletter,
··7
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undivided one-half of lota
T'A
2, 3,
4 aad 5 in the brat range of lota in said townshin- lota L 2. 1,
S. 7 ll
and that part of lot β lymg
of Und
second range of lota m said township ; lot 1- lot 2
excepting a 20-acre
strip across the west aide, that part of lot 3 lying west of the river.
that part of lot ti lying caaterfyof the height of land
in the third range of lots m said
township ; lota 1. 3, 4, δ, β and that
part of lot 7 tying easterly of the height of land m the fourth ranae
of lota in said township ; an undivided one-half of lot 4. lots 5 and 6
and that part of lota 7 and 8
lying easterly and southerly of the height
ot land in the fifth range of lots in said township; lota 3, 4. 8. β. 7
and that part of lot 8 lying easterly of the height of land in the sixth
range of lota m said township; lots 8, 4, 5, ·, 7. that part of lot 1
tying south and west of the η ver sad that part of lota 8 and 9 lying
easterly and southerly oi the height o! land in the seventh range of
lots in said townahip ; lot 1, west half of lot 3, that part of lot J not
included in the Public Lot, and lots 7, 8 and » in the eighth range of
lots in said township: lots 1 and 2 and that part of lots 4, 5 and β
not included within the Public Lot, and lots 7, 8 and 9 in the ninth
range of lou in said township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, tt, 7, 8 and 9 in the
tenth range of lou in said township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, β, 7, 8 and 9
in the çleventh range of lota in said township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, β, 7,
8 and 9 in the twelfth range cf lou in said township; lou 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, β, 7, 8 and the north half of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of loU in
said township; lou 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, β, 7, 8 and » in the fourteenth range
of lou in said township; the west half of lot 2 and loU 3, 4, 3, β, 7,
8 and Ρ in the fiiteenth range of lou in said township, according to a
survey and plan of said township made by Κ Met. Macy in 1906.
Said described k>U arc reputed to be owned by the Umbagog Paper
Co. and contain twenty-four thousand nine acres, more or less
Τ. A. NO. 1 (Kilcy >, part of, being an undivided one-half of loU L 2, 3,
4 and 5 in the nrat range of lou m said townahip ; that part of lot 4
included in the State Lot in the eighth range of lots in said township ; that part of lot 4 included in the State Lot in the ninth range of
lou in said townahip, according to a survey and plan of said township
made by E. Met. Macy in 19tio.
Said described land is reputed to be
owned by the International Paper Co. Mid
one thousand one
hundred twenty -one acres, more or less
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lou 0, 7. 8 and 9 in the first range
of lou ia said townahip; lou 7, 8 and 9 ana that part of lot β that lies
westerly of the height of land in the second range of loU ia said
township; lou 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lot β lying westerly of the
height of land in the third range ot lou in said township; loU 8, 9
and that part of lot 7 that lies westerly of the height of land ia the
fourth range of lou in said township ; lot 9 and that part of loU 7 aad
8 lying westerly and northerly of the height ot land in the fifth range
of lou m said township ; lot 9 and that part of lot 8 lying westerly of
the height ot land in the sixth range ot loU in said township; that
part oi lou d and V lying northerly and westerly of the height of land
in the seventh range of lou in said township, according to a survey
and plan oi said township made by E. McC Macy in 1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by the George W. Blanchard &
Son Co. and contains four thousand eighty-four acres, more or leas
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 2 in the fourth range of loU in
said township ; a 20-acre strip across the west aide of lot 2 and that
part of lot 3 lying east of the river in the third range of loU in said
township; that part oi lot 2 lying east of the river m the fifth range
of loU m said township, according to a survey aad plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy m 1903. Said described loU are reputed
to be owned by Charles Ο. Dcmeritt and contain five hundred twentyone acres, more or lesa
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being loU 1 and 3 and an undivided onehalf of lot 4 m the ntth range ol lots in said township; lot 1 in the
sixth range oi lots in said township; lot 2 in the seventh range of
loU m said township; the west one-half of lot 2 and the east one-half
of lot 3 m the eighth range of loU in said township, according to a
in 1906.
survey and plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy
Said described land is reputed to be ownetl by John A. Twaddle and
contains one thousand two hundred thirty-four acres, more or less
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being that part oi lot 2 lying west of the
river in the fourth range of lots in said township; that part of lot 2
in the fiith ranee of loU in said township;
lying west of the river west
of the river and lot 2 in the sixth range
tnat part oi lot 1 lying
oi lou in
township; the cast half of lot 2 in the eighth range of
lots m said township, according to a survey and plan oi said township
made by E. McC. M^cy in 1UÔ& Said lou are reputed to be owned
by S. N. Littlchalc and contain four hundred eighty acres, more or
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T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot 1 lying east oi the
river m the seventh range of tou in said township^ according to a
made by E. McC. Macy in 1W6.
survey and plan of said township
Said described land is reputed to be owned by the csute of G. F.
more or less
acrcs,
Littlehalc and contains sixty
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 3 in the ninth range of loU in
to
a
survey and plan of said township marie
said township, according
to be owned by Seth
by E. McC Macy m 1WU&. Said lot is reputed
hundred
twenty-two acres, more or leas
W aiker and contains two
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the north half of lot 9 in the
thirteenth range of loU in said township, according to a survey aad
Said deia lWo.
plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy
scribed land is reputed to be owned by T. E. Estes and contains one
less
or
more
hundred nineteen acres,
m the
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the south half of lot 9
thirteenth range oi lou in said township ; the east half of lot 2 ia the
fifteenth range of lou in said township, according to a survey and
Said dem 19υδ.
plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy
et al. and
scribed land is reputed to be owned by D. R. Hastings,
less
contains one hundred sixty-nine acres, more or
of lota
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 1 in the fifteenth range
in said townahip, according to a survey and plan of said township
owned
to
be
ia
Said
lot
by
reputed
by E. McC. Macy in 1906.
William C Chapman* and contains one hundred forty-five acres, more

4L 42, 47, 48,
AND OVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lou 4Λ,
the Public
49 and a lot of 104 acres north of and adjoining lot 49 and
of
said surplus
and
a
to
plan
survey
Lot in said surplus, according
to bcoMsd
made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said tou are reputed
contain seven hundred fifty-eight
by the international Paper Co. and
acres, more or less
43, 44, 46 and 46
ANDoV'ER NORTH SURPLUS, part of,andbeing lota
plan of said surplus> made
ia said surplus, according to a survey
Said loU are reputed to be owned by the
bv E. McC Macy in 1906.
more
Paper Co. and contain four hundred thirty-six acres,
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720.27

294.06

180.07

33.63

9.53

8.41

96.02

3L26

69.23

27.77

8.86

16.78

24.60

WEST SURPLUS, put of, being the entire surplus with
til· exception of the north pert of lots 1, 2 and 8 and the northeast
lot
4 in the first ranee of lots in said surplus (known as the
of
pert
Stoddard Lots), according to a-surrey and plan of said surplus aade
exception
by E. McC. Macy in IMS. Said described land, with the
noted, is reputed to be owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and con* 228.07
tains six thousand two hundred fifty-two acres, more or less
of, heme the north part of lots 1,
IANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part lot
4 in the first range of lots in
2 and 8 and the northeast part of
Lots, according to a survey
the
Stoddard
said surplus, and known as
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC Macy in 1806. Said described land is reputed to be owned by H. W. Dunn and contains
6.90
one hundred sixty-four acres, more or less
I
C, according to a surrey and plan of said township made
I TOWNSHIP
owned
to
be
is
Said
by
in
1702.
Pea
township
reputed
John
body
by
D. Pingree, et a Is, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-six
8^77.70
thousand eight hundred fifty-one acres, more or less,
I C SURPLUS, according to a survey ana plan of said surplus made by
be
owned
by
F. G. Quincy in 18M. Said surplus is reputed to
D. Pingree, et als. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thou968.80
sand three hundred acres, more or less
to a survey
I T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Richardsontown), according
and plan of said township made by J. W. Sewall in 1886. Said townshin is reputed to be owned by Coe ft Pingree and contains, exclusive
—» more
——w acres,
of Public Lot, twenty-three thousand four hundred eighty
lanog
•r less
Τ, NO. 4, R. 2, W. Β. K. P. (Adamstown). according to a survey and
die
of
Ofice
the
Land
returned
to
made
and
said
of
township
plan
State of Maine by Ephraim Ballard, et al, in 1794. Said township is
reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co., et ris, and contains,
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand eighty acres, more or
«
1,864.72
less
T. NO. 4, R 8, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupsuptic), according to a survey
and plan of said township made by Noah Barker in I860. Said township is reputed to be owned by Coe ft Pingree and contains, exclusive
1,512.00
of Public Lot, twenty-one thousand acres, more or less
T. NO. 6, R. t, V. Β. K. P. (Parkertown), being the entire township,
Austth
made
of
said
and
a
by
to
township
plan
survey
according
Carey in 1801. Said township is reputed to be owned by the Berlin
Mills Co. and contains, exclusive of the Public Lot, twenty-two thou1,480.82
sand seven hundred seventeen acres, more or less
T. NO. 4, R 4, W. Β. K. P. (Upper Cupsuptic), according to a survey
Said
and plan of said township made by Ephraim Ballard, et aL
township is reputed to be owned by Coe ft Pingree and contains,
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-five thousand nine hundred eighty1,715.14
seven acres, more or less
T. NO. 5, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), being the entire township
with the exception of the Pubuc Lot and the State Lot, so called,
said State Lot being numbered 2 of die lots set off by John M.
Wilson, et als, Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judicial
Court tor Oxford County, in 1849. Said township, with the exceptions noted, is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. and
contains twenty-three thousand one hundred fifty-six acres, more or
1,111.49
less
T. NO. 5, R 4, W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), part of, being the State Lot,
so called, being lot number 2 of the lots set off by John M. Wilson,
et als. Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court for
Oxford County, in 1849. according to a survey and plan of said lot
Said lot is
recorded in the Oxford County Registry of Deeds.
reputed to be owned bjr Coe ft Pingree and contains three hundred 15.96
twenty acres, more or less
T. NO. 4. R. 5, W. Β. K. P. (Oxbow). Said township is reputed to be
owned by the American Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of
Public Lot, nineteen thousand eight hundred forty-eight acres, more
476.86
or less
T. NO. 5, R 5, W. Β. K. P. (Parmachenee), according to a survey and
Said
in
et
1794.
al,
plan of said township made by Ephraim Ballard,
township is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. and contains,
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-one thousand five hundred ninety-nine
1,285.94
acres, more or less
T. NO. 4, R. 6, W. Β. K. P. (Bowmantown). Said township is reputed
exand
et
contains,
Co..
American
als,
the
Realty
to be owned by
432.00
clusive of Public Lot, twenty-four thousand acres, more or less
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the Food Administration preaches",
said Herbert Hoover. "The need of
food on the other side Is greater than
ever—the need of economy in America greater than ever."
Food Administrator Hoover exJ.81 pressed
confidence
that produoers
the
of
would not take advantage
"holiday" to ask more than fair prices and that "the packers and retailers will have sense enough to realize that this Is not to be a

high prices."

3L18

7.70

At a special meeting in Washington 500 leading hotel men from all
parts of the country pledged themselves to abolish absolutely the use
of wheat products until the next harvest In order that through their savings and their example shipments of

wheat. to the Allies

7.83

328

tM

me

u

U

Beat Bstate i|iat
\

-

Main·

holiday of

BIG HOTEL8 WHEATLE88.

1-88

may

prooeed

without Interruption.
"Most of us can play but a small
part In winning this war," Mr. Hoover
told the assembled hotel men In asking that they make still further sacrifices, "and you and I do not want
to look into the eyes of our children
ten years hence and say that we
failed In our duty."
YOUR PRESENT TASK.
"It is war"—this Is the answer to
We too
most questions in France.
are learning to give that answer.
War means swift change. Soldiers al
the front must obey at once, men and
must b€
women behind the lines
Just as ready to "carry on" when orders oome. These orders may deal
with ships or munitions or food but
I
they are in reality military orders n<
a)
success
and
matter how worded,
the front depends on the response ol

^

_-*
1

Γλ
&

The ΙδΟ,ίΗΜ ι
•
members ol
I
eoldien
are
Admlnlatratlon
the Food
and mus ν b<
of the commies U7
ready lo ohange kitchen taotlce ai
food conditions change.
The wheat attention la deddedlj
serions at the present time. The crj
of the Allies la for bread, and th< I
Food. Administration urgee further re
dnettea In the consumption et breat
and bread stuffs. The present situ
attoa demand· net ontψ bind cere
nl bread bat free qno of afeh brant I

the people at the

ISA

rear.

women In Maine who are

or

L. A BROOKS
Booth Parie,

a

ary relaxation of the restrictions was
decided because thousands of hog·
now coming Into the market has increased the meat supply of the Nation.
should not take
"The consumer
this communication in any way a departure from the general principles
of the conservation of all food which

tWe^s^^aknTthe south ine1ess^M
mdm.

780.85 644.42
247.20

28016

ta8.ee
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626.60

488.68

428.40

878.00

424.81

874.88
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428.79

814.92

277.87

485

8.84

184.97

119.00

867.18

828.90

122.40

108.00

16.86
26.30
22.03
18.77
17.14
22.85
12.24
5.71
10.40
3.92

1

14.88
22.32
19.44
16.56
15.12
20.16
10.80
5.04
9.18
3.46

substitutes ae potatoes, hominy and
rice, and above all leas bread. With
of meat,
allowance
Increased
an
housekeepers can readtly decrease
the allowance of bread. Soldiers of
the commissary, this ie your present
task and the Food Administration re-

ply beyond the country's shipping and
storage capacity the "Meatless Day*
has been suspended for SO days or
from April 1st to May 1st Tempor-

κ»

west Une οι iota α* mm»
ace south on the
line of the torn
weft along the north to
be owned bar
the town of Andover ; thence corner
of land said
southeast
the
to
Dunn's
Andover
oi
along the east Unas of «aid
H. W. Dunn; thence northerly H. H. Hutchins. knd said to be
by
owned
be
to
said
land
Chartes Chase
—d,
land said to be
owned by John Gfhhe and
northea.it corner of said Chase's laad(
the
to
or
les%
441 rods, more
land 400<rods, aaore or kss: thence
thence west along sain Chase's said base's land, said Gibbs' hmd,
of
southerly along t?.e west line Dunn's land 40 rods, more or less, to
north
said Hutchins laud and said
Samiue; thence vest on the
the north line i Aadnner Went
89 rods, more or less, to the met
a!
Km of said Anauver West Surplus
Una
the
east
along
tnence uarthsrfr
that
lihe of the town of Grafton ;
southwest «orner of the Public Lot
the town of Grafton In the

1.48

1.67

JOS. W. SIMPSON,

Food Administration's
urgent plea
for further conservation will be carried out to the letter.

thence

less;

56J27

68.77

$89.28 $26.80 $22.82

—

Orono. Me., April—
In making optional
I
observance
the
qf
1>'" I
wheatlees
days In
private homes, the
Food Admlnlatratlon
lifted no restrictions
l.oa
1
upon the consumption
of wheat products. It Is merely asking the American people to reduce
^ ^ their
per capita consumption to not
If
more than 11-2 pounds per week.
this can be done without the observance of wheatlees meals or wheatless
] day
the Food Administration will
consider that its request is being obee;ved
Increased necessity for wheat with
3Λ2
wnlcb to maintain the war bread of
the Allies makes it imperative that
L70
American consumption be cut by at
least 60 per cent This places upon
the individual the duty of eating not
»
of wheat
more than 11-2 pounds
products each week. This is an abL86 solutu military necessity. The method of saving is being left entirely to
the Individual. If It can be done witht u
out foregoing the use of wheat at any
specified meal or on any day, the

880 rods, more or

D~· ■*" «·«*■· *-

mm
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church··,

surplus

A^DO VER<S^^^^y^^y^?,^ani^r^'*tiiSniBig0ata^e ^noïthres. mora or

$5500

oallt new

oi ^

River 400 rods, more

M«MA.H.Ie4P.a.

Farm for Sale

m

Dunn;

west P*rt of

Reserved Lands.

50.62
89.28
77.76
66.24
60.48
80.64
43.20
20.16
86.71
18.83

Because of the increased meat sup-

CHANDLER,

~
mm
iuu
the northwest corner w
line of said Dunn's land
thence easterly along the north
road and the west branch of the Elhs
across the Andovcr ana Upton
Dunn'·
to the northwest corner of said
River 400 rods, more or Ins,
83 rods, more or less, to the southeast
land; thence northwesterly
thence
westerly
be owned by John Gibbs;
comer of land said to
road and the west branch of the Elhs
across the Andovcr and Upton
southeast corner of said Gibbs'
the
or
t%
less,
more
River 400 rods,
be83 rods, more or less, to the point of
land; thence southeasterly
of said surplus made by
to a survey and plan
ginning, according1003. Said land is reputed to be owned by H. JEL
£. McC. Macy in
hundred tourteen acres, more or less
Hutchins and contains two
pi, being a lot of land in the
part
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS,
and described as follow·: Beginbounded
west part of said surplus,
be owned by H. H.
corner of land said to
ning at the northwest
the north line of said Hutchins' land
Hutchins; thence easterly alongroad and the west branch of the Ellis
across the Andovcr and Upton
of said Hutchins'
to the northeast corner
River 400 rods, more or less,
the
87 rods, more or less, to
land; thence northwesterly
thence westerly
be owned by Charles Chase;
corner of land said to
of the Ellis
branch
west
the
road and
across the Andovcr and Upton
of said Chase's
to the southwest corner
River 400 rods, more or less,
the
to
point of be87 rods, more or less,
land; thence southeasterly
of said surplus made by
to a survey and plan
according
to be owned
ginning.
Said described land is reputed
t McU Macy in 1903.
more or
contains two hundred eighteen acres,
by John Gibos and
ha the
land
of
«TBPT ITS n*rt οL beinc a lot
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SUSPEND MEATLESS DAY.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
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Saving of This Grain is
Military Necessity
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Builders' Finish !
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Timber

I
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RAI8E A WAR

GARDEN.

Work of the Food Administration
In this State waa greatly assisted by
the success last season of war gar·
dene. Again the people of Maine are
as£ed to raise a war garden. They
are urged to try and raise enough
food to supply household needs for a
War gardeners are urged to
ye ir.
maire an estimate of what they are
likely to require In the way of food
and then make an effort to make the
soil produce It
The hoe has become a weapon of
The food situation was never
war.
more serious than now.

FILLING HER CLUB NIGHTS
How One Girl Succeeded In Banish·
ing Loneliness Caused by Qlv·
Ing Up Old Custom.
Barbara Corson felt bored ae she
toying with her book under the
light of the table lamp after dinner.
It waa club night for the girls of her
set, and she pictured them enjoying
the excitement of the lights and the
sat

AMONG THE FAMEES.

Winter

Oocvaspoedeaoe

on

Best*

(Ο. M. Wilbur, Iastraetor la Poultry Husbandry.]
The winter month· being the period oi
high price· of egg· is naturally a tine
when the farmer want· hie hens to lay.
Tbia la nanally the time, however, when
the bena deaire to take their vacation,
bot by proper feeding and management
it la entirely possible to have the hen·
lay a sufficient number of egg· during
the winter month· to pay a good profit
over feed.
It ha· been foand that the average hen
prodooee the greatest number of egg·
during her pullet year. It I· therefore
essential that we keep well matured
putleta for winter egg production. We
cannot, however, depend upon any haphazard methoda of management to get
this production. In the first place it i·
absolutely essential that the pullet· be
well matured ·ο that they will atart laying by Ootober or November. With our
American breed· of poultry it take·
about six or seven month· for them to
mature enough to lay. It oan therefore
be Been that it will be neceiaary to
hatch the oblok previous to the first of
May, and the value of the early hatched
obicks oannot be over estimated.
Egg production ia an Inherited quality.
High egg production is more or less of
an acquired character and in order for
hens to produce a large number of egg·
they must come, in tbe first place, from
bird· wbiob have atrong constitution,
and they muet themselves be vigorous in
order to stand up under the strain of
egg production. The breeding nf the
birds will have much to do with egg
production. Breeding, however, is a
separate consideration too broad to be
taken up Jn this connection.
In order for hens to produce the
greatest number of egg· it will be
necessary to properly house, feed and
Pullets should be
oare
for them.
boused in clean well ventilated bouses
three or four week· previous to the time
it is expected they will lay in order that
they may become acoustomed to their
new conditions.
Keep plenty of good
clean litter in the house and obange it as
it geta foul and heavy or damp.
What shall be fed ia perhaps our most
serious problem under present conditions and in many seotions wbere grain
is bard to get tbe judgment of tbe InA
dividual will have to be exercised.
ration to give best results should be
composed partly of a mash, preferably
fed dry, and a scratch grain composed of
whole or broken grains fed in tbe litter.
A dry mash which gives good results
and which is a· economical as we can
find under present conditions is as follows:
100 lbs. bran
100 lbs. middlings
100 lbs. hominy
100 lbs. gluten
100 lbs. ground oats.
100 lbs. meat or fish scrap.
10 lbs. charcoal
This should be kept before the birds
For
in an open hopper all tbe time.
scratch grain equal parts of oracked
corn and oats give good result·.
One should never forget to give tbe
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23 in said
NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota 22 and
pian of said surplus madeS. by
surplus, according to a surveytotsand
A.
are reputed to be owned by
E. McC. Macy ia 1906. Said
• βς» Γα
Abbott aad contain one hundred eighty-tune acres,<more
oL bemgtot 24ia
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS,
Ageats Wanted
nude by E. McC
to a survey aad plan of said surplus
be owned by D. A. Marston
to
Macy ia 1906. Said tot is reputed
more or kss
and contains one hundred fifteen acres,
lota 30 and SI ia said
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being
Sad
plan ot said surplus made by
c cording to a survey
» urol
Mrs,
Macy m 1966. Said lots arc reputed to be owned by
more or less
C Ρ Bartlctt and contain two hundred six acres,
.τ;.τ.·..νΓ> «nuTu ctîDPi.ii& nart of. kciiic lot 32 m said surplus.
» 4M»
Λϋ
surplus made by L·. McU
according to a aurvey and plan'ofto said
be owned by the estate of H. C.
reputed
Mtqr iu 180&. Said lot ishundred
twenty-seven acres, more or leas
Abbott and contains one
of, being an irregular lot of
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, partand
adjoining the Moody brook,
land in said surplus tying easterly oi
on all sides by land said to be owned by
so called, and being bounded
to be owned by rhrUf
is
lot
Said
reputed
Co.
the Umbagog Paper
acres, more or less
and George Smith and contains eighty-one banc a lot of land in the
AN DOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part oi, bounded and described m
northwesterly corner of said surplus,
corner oi the town oi Graiton;
follows: Beginning at the northeast
east line oi said Graiton to the
thence running southerly aiong the
that lies in the northwest part of
northwest corner oi the Public Lot
thence easterly along the north line of
said Andovcr North Surplus ;
to the northeast corner oi said
said Public Lot 100 rods, more or less,
the same direction 84 rods, more or
Public Lot; thence easterly in
road leading to the town oi
the
to
less; thence northerly Ά rods
of
along said road to the south linesaid
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Upton; thence northwesterly
the south line oi
C Surplus, so called; thence westerly along to a survey and plan
according
C Surplus to the point oi beginning,
in WOO. Said described land
oi aaiasurplus made by E. McC Macy Mills Co. and contains one
Berlui
E. W.
is reputed to be owned by the
less
hundred seventy-four acres, more or
being an Irregular tract of
AN DO VER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, bounded ana described as
said
oi
surplus,
land lying in the west part
on the Andovcr and Upton road about
follows : Beginning at a point
at which said road croases the
873 rods southeasterly irom the point
thence northerly 83
I will fcrnliA DOOBS ud WINDOWS of u;
north line oi said Andovcr North Surplus; more or less; thence
ΖΛ rods,
SIm or Style m reeeonabl· prime.
rods, more or less; thence easterly
180 rods to the east
thence
westerly
southerly M rods, more or less; road ; thence northwesterly along said
side oi said Andovcr and Upton
said
in
lot
7
surplus, according
road to the point oi beginning, being
made by E. McC. Macy in 180&
to survey and plan oi said surplus
and contains one
Chase
Charles
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
,JLi" W4nt of UT kind of Plaleb tor ImW« 01
less
Ww«lde work, aend in your order·. Plae Lob
hundred thirty-six acres, more or
of land in the
t«r ud -<a!ngie» on band Cbeap tor Oaeh.
part oL being a lot
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS,
boundeJ and described as follows: Beginwest part of said surplus,
corner of land said to be owned by John
ning at the northwest
north line of said Gibbe' land 400 rods,
Gibon; thence cast along the lttU
westrods, more or less; thence
or less; thence northerly
more
Mucked Fine Bheelhlng tor Sato.
thence southerly 104 rods, more or less;
erly 400 rods, more or12less:
of
beginning,
the
to
or
point
less,
rods, more
thence southwesterly
of said Ando ver North Surplus maw
E. W.
according to a survey and plan
Said described land is reputed to be
m lWUO.
McC
Macy
E.
by
w*»t Sumner,
Maine
....
Chase and contains four hundred twenty-three
owned by Charles
'—
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practical agricultural topic

to aooctted. Addreu all oommunlcatlonj la
Krad+d tor **»'■ deDAltBMBt to HUIT D
Hamiiowd, Agricultural Xdltor Oxford Den*
ocrat, Pari·. Ma.

Winter Injury of Apple Tree·.
Periodically Maine enfler· more or
leea low from winter Injnry of frnit

It ii recorded tbat daring the
winters of 1003 01 end 1904-06 greater
Injury wae experienced tban during the
20 year· immediately preceding, but it ia
probable tbat tbe winter of 1900-07 waa
tbe most dlaaetrona in tbe history of
Maine orcharding.
Of 950 orchards,
containing 443,184 trees, wbioh were in•pected by the officials of the State Department of Agrioulture the following
summer, 24,613 trees were found to be
killed outright and it was estimated that
fully aa many more were injured.
Tbe winter of 1917-18 ii generally conceded to be tbe most severe one tbat has
oocurred since that of 1906 07. This baa
raised tbe question in tb»minds of some
who
are
directly interested in tbe
orchard industry as to whether ΙοΜββ
similar to those following tbat season
As inmigbt be expected this year.
Heating that this la by no means an
imaginary fear it may be said tbat on
Marob 80 the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station received from a corre
'pondent in southern Somerset County
some
very pronounced speolmene of
winter injury on Baldwins. The sender
ftated tbat nearly all of hie bearing
τβββ, which were making good growth
)f wood and produced quite a heavy
crop of apples last season, were afleoted.
Trees under bearing age were said to
ippear much better and some of them
ire all right.
Usually young trees are
unong tbe first to suffer from winter injury, and the old trees last.
Winter injory is frequently not observed until tbe blossoming period or
<)ven later.
The flower buds may open
tnd even the young leavee begin to
{row. Tben suddenly both will begin
Examination
ο wither and dry up.
will show tbat tbe bark baa also begun
ro dry out and shrink up, showing a
more or less wrinkled surface.
As illustrated by the case mentioned
ibove an experienced orcbardist can
usually detect certain signs of winter injury some time before this. Tbe bark
when cat into appears discolored and
unhealthy and almost invariably the
line which
or tbe
cambium zone,
separates tbe bark from the wood,
Freihows more or lees discoloration.
quently this appears as a fairly distinct
brown line, quite different from normal
conditions. In bad oasee the wood itielf may show some discoloration this
early In tbe season. Berk injury may
appear only on one side of tbe limb or
twig. Where winter Injnry is present,
if one is not familiar with tbe difference
between the bark and wood of healthy
limbs and those affeoted by winter injury, be can soon become so by cutting
into a number of different limbs and
twigs with a pooket knife, for every
orobardiat Is familiar with tbe appear•woe of normal bark and w od.
Where winter injury has occurred it Is
iifficult at this time to make an accurate
estimate of its seriousness and extent
and there Is little tbat can be done except to keep a close watch on tbe trees
in order to remove the dead and badly injured portions as soon as tbey oan be detected with certainty. Trees wbioh show
undoubted effects of winter injury it
would probably be best not to prune at all
just now, or prune them with considerable caution to remove only t hose portions
wbiob are most seriously injured. This
"uggestion is made to prevent tbe premature removal of healthy wood wbiob
may be needed for jeebaplng tbe tree
later. On tbe other bend it Is of tbe
greatest importance that all badly
diseased or dead wood be removed just
as
early in the growing season as
possible. This can be deteoted much
more readily and the extent of the injury determined with greater certainty
during June and the latter part of May,
than at present. If tbe dead or diseased
wood is allowed to remain in the trees
during tbe summer various wood rotting
fungi will gain a foothold therein and
start decays wbioh will spread to the
healthy portions of the trees eventually
destroying many which otherwise migbt
be saved.—Chas. D. Woods, Director.
trees.

birds some form of

green feed or suc-

plenty of

culence and supply
good olean water.
In closing, the pointa that I wish to
emphasize are, to bouse tbe chicks
hatohed early from good vigorous slock
of a high produoing strain. House them
in clean well ventilated houses and feed
Under feeding to
a balanced ration.
save food Is poor economy.
them with

To Raise ιοοο Pigs.
The members of tbe Boys' and Girls'
Pig.Clubs this year are going to be part
of the "Army of Pork Producera" which

being organized throughout our state.
Already in Aroostook County the organization Is nearly completed and it is
evident that the boya and girl· of tbia
county alone, will raiae at leaat 300 piga.
Other countiea are being organized and
it ia hoped that the boya and girla will
is

prepared to
portunity comes.
be

enliat

when

the

op-

"Pigs believe in the gospel of a olean
plate" according to the story of one of
last year's members. Another boy, tbe
atate champion, ended bis story as follows: "Many people said that there
could not not possibly be any profit in
piga with grain ao high, but I learned
differently." Hia profit was 923.17 on
bis pig wbioh weighed 315 pounds.
Another boy grew a pig "Rouser" to 416
Tbe pig
pounds In eight months.
brought bis owner 124.17 profit. The
average profit for all pigs last year was
19.20. It's a good investment to join a
pig club.

music ae she had done every week
through the winter.
She had had to admit, however, that
the tone of the club-night dances had
gradually grown lower aa the winter
Forest Planting.
wore on, and she had made up her
Professor Briscoe at Farmers'
mind to break away from this group of (Lecture given by
Week Meeting.)
attach
to
young people. She wanted
Id an Illustrated lecture on forest
herself to persons who were more
the whole
Professor

The Robin's Return.

O, Robin dear, thy glad

«welling

mm,

—

Of Nature'· reearrectlon tilling,—
nui ae to emlle and be content,

for Winter*· cruel nun la apent,
And Spring Ta hire,

Bringing good clieer.

Thy Toloe, dear ehorlrter of bearen.
To drooping bearta, new dope tou given,
For through the eorrow-lalen air,
Above the walling of deapalr,
Tby song U hear 1,
O. bleuedblrd;
And may It apeed the bllaaful dawning,
Of that Unn-prayed for, glorious morning,
When Right from Might ·!*» aet oa tree.
When acbiDff. tear-dimmed eye· ihall aee
A

glad

new

Cambridge, Maaa

Among

(he

birth,

ωτίω».

,

April 8,1918.

WhUtllng Shell·.

The following letter was recently received by Mrs. William Culbert of South
Pari· from her nephew who is now eery
ing with the American forcée Ιο Pranoe:
Somewhere In Prance,
On Active Service.
Peb. 28,1918.

Dear Aunt Plo:
I am going lo write you a few lin·· to
let you know that at present I am well
and hope to be for aorau time to come.
Our regiment
I am now at the front.
haa been here for some time, and la doing floe work.
No imagination can pioturo the bavuc
and deatrnction which tke German· have
left behind them.
Not a hooae in the
villages which have been under shell Are
haa a whole wall standing. Shell hole·,
bomb crater», 'trencbe»>, grave*, and
every evidence of Teutoc barbarism are
seen everywhere.
Evea the orchard*
have been deatroyed, and every fruit
bearing tree has been cul down. Everything which the Boches could not take
with them has been destroyed.
When we first arrived i»t this place we
stretched our necks whenever the humBut
ming of an airplane wa.e heard.
now they are as ·ο many birds, and we
hardly notice them at all. About a
week ago we witnessed an air battle
directly over our barrack·, in which a
Bocbe machine was sent oraahing to tbe
ground, and fell about ten yards from an
ammunition park tbe other aide of our
barraoks. I felt little sympathy for the
occupant·, since they were after our
hide·, but loet their own inatead. The
machine and the two Bo.jbe· were considerably flattened out, aa you would
imagine. In fact they fell with such
force that tbe engine was completely
buried when itetruok terra flrma.
Tbe moonlight night· are generally
ciioaen by the Boches for their air raid·.
Many raiding partie· pas· over here. It
waa only a few night· after we arrived
We could hear
when one went over.
the hum of the

couldn't

airplanes, although

we

them. Rocket·, «tar light·,
and Boman candle· were ahot into tbe
air on all side·, following tbe course of
We could hear the dull
tbe plsne·.
boom· of the shrapnel shells as they
burst In tbe air, with tbe occasional rattling of machine guns. All together it
resembled a Pourth of July celebration
on a large scale, until suddenly a piece
of «tray shot whistled over our heads,
when the aspeot suddenly changed.
I have been through the great caverns
and tunnel· used by the German· and
Prench as quarter· when tbe war was In
this sector. They are miles long. Huge
passageways and dungeon· hollowed out
There are bombs,
of Mother Earth.
shells, rifle·, and every efidence of tbe
terrific conflict and a hurried departure.
The ground in tble aector bears evidence
of heavy fighting.
At the entrance of one tunnel is a huge
German sign roughly engraved in ibe
solid rock, "Gott strafe England,"—
wbioh mean· God destroy England. In
fact, ι here are several such eigne In
almost every prominent epot, so I have
got need to them by now.
We have hsd a quiet time of it for the
last few day·, but to-night they have
opened ρ ρ again on all side·, and you
have no idea of how fast the shells fly.
In fact they «ound as though tbey came
every second. Gee, It is some noise.
I would like to be back bon^e again for
a few day·, but after that I would yearn
to *be here again, as it is fascinating
when a fellow gets used to it.
I suppose everybody l· feeling fine at
South Parla; I hope so anyway.
Well, Aunt Plo, I will cloae thia letter
for thU time, a· it is getting too noiay to
write, for I can't keep my mind on the
letter, so good-by, and God blees you all.
From your nephew,
Pvt. Elton P. Walker,
Supply Co., 103d Regiment P. A.
A. E. 7.
see

Home Working Boy* lo the Reserve.
Can the boy who work· on hi· father's
(arm this year get credit m » member
the United Stake· Boy·' Working Be•em?
AI the headquarters of the
Maine Divielon of the Beeerve letter· ere
arriving in nearly every mall reqneetlDK
The officer·
an anewer to that qneetlon.
of tbe Maine dlvleionwy-that the·· letter· »how a gratifying
spirit of P»™»1*
lam on the part of the boy· *bo write
them. Boy· who will work on the farms
owned and operated by their
naturally deelre to recede proper credii
for the work they will do In raising the
war time crop^.
They are golng toMrre
in the army which will fight for freedom
by wsging battle in the furrow· of the

field· aa other armies are fighting In the
trenches. The anxiety that tbeae youngsters show as to their «tending I· one °l
the hopeful eigne of the time·.
They
make it clear that they look upon tbe
work they will do a· a patriotic aervlce.
The anewer· that go out In response
of
to tbe letter· of Inquiry «et the
The boy·
the young patriot· at reet.
working on their father·' farm· m»y boRee®r*e*
come member· of the
they muet be regulerly enrolled et the
first of tbe season.
They mu>t fill out
tbe enrollment card which may be obtained from the euperlnteodent of
«cboola, the principal of the high echool
And
»r orne other recruiting agent.
fbe boye muet be prepared to ebow at
the end of the ·β·βοα that they have
actually worked for a period of et leaat
six week·.
What ie Mid here as to boy· who remain on tbe borne farm· applle· with
.,ne exception to boy· who enroll to
work In other Industrie· without leaving
their bomee. Theee boy·, In order to
obtain badge·, muet ihow that _tbey
have worked for a period of at leaat ten
weeks. Uncle Sam want· the help of all
be boy· and arrangement· have been
made to give the boy who cannot leave
'jome bis cLance along with the boy who

œjnd·

But the boy who volunteer· for wofk
wherever the Reeerve may eend him
witbln the state get· some thing· wblcn
cannot be provided for the boy who enroll· to work at home. The volunteer I·
given tbe benefit of preliminary Inetruolion In tbe training camp at Wlntbrop.
Bla cour·· there include· not only ln•truction In the work he will do but he
set· a taste of military drill under an
He receive· a uniform.
«my officer.
It I· stipulated when he is placed on a
farm that he shall receive fair weg" f°r
If he le
tbe work that he doe· there.
one of a group of boy· working in tbe
same neighborhood be may live in a
camp all eummer. Whether be doe· or
not he ie conetantly under the
of a man selected as a director because
Uncle Sam
of hi· fitneea for the taek.
Intend· to give all the boy· a chance to
help win tbe war but the boy· who
volunteer for eervlce wherever
And becauee of tbe very nature of the
case that there have fallen to their
especial lot some things that make a
strong appeal to them.

ga^»°"

(So Decrease In Savings Deposits.
(Statement of Frank L. Palmer, Bank Com

mlestoner.)
bas been called to a recent newspaper «tatement to the effect
that In the "prohibition State of Maine
tbe eavlnge bank depoelts have decreased
$5.65 per depositor, while In the license
state of New York, "ving· bank deposits bave Increased #13.28 per deposlt-

My attention

°rwbile this statement

wa· intended a·
argument againet prohibition, It «ο
mlerepreeents the banking «Ituatlon η
Maine that I feel called upon to correct
an

author overlooked the
U'Apparently thethe

re'®rr*J

fact that durlog
period
in bis statement several eavlng· bank· of
this state changed to trust oompanle·.
Consequently, what eppeared to be e

decrease in savings deposit· In reallty
appear· In tbe report of the banking
under the heading of trust

department

C°Duriog''the

last fiscal year ending
tbe saving·
of our Maine saving· bank· and truet
companies Increased 14,259 in number
and 15,691,640 00 in amount.
Tbe National Banks of this state aleo
showed a very material increase in their
savings department·. I might also add
that during the same period the comoined resources of the institution· under
tbe eupervlsion of this department Increued $13,904,801 95. Thle
one exception, the greeteet
ing resource· in the hletory of

September 29, 1917,
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department.
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Dot want to grow pigs. For these
Fire Wardens for Timber Lands.
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provide
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jour
Orono,
Silas F. Ρβεβίββ (Upton)—Township 3,
taken the first step, but she had not of the seed in seed-beds In the forest Agriculture,
and those of their dependents at home,
In the field. County Agent.
realised how hard it was going to be. nursery, to the final setting
Governor Millikeo and the ranges 3 and 4; township 2, range 2;
commending
It was explained that dnring the early
township 4, WashJust then her mother entered the
Congressional delegation at Washington Rangeley Plantation; Perkins;
Milk Consumption.
township
life of the young seedling It needs the
Plantation;
ington
In
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look
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for
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her eyes.
the highest was raised to 12 oents per quart, there
Franklin conntj;
and during this period
of a committee Weld; Sandy river,
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and
North Sur·
Seed is sown was a decrease of 16 per cent In its con- of urging to necessity
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Congress
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unfortunate
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3,
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"not
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ent Democratic administration at Wash"No," said Barbara,
4 and 5,
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night at home/*
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too much
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Seward oounty, Neb., last year. Man f 18,000 loss (no Insurance).
my wife bought me this Chrlstmasf
Lorette Berth I as ma, three tears old,
ι*
Xd Berry. 00 years of age. oommltte d
farmers more than aooompllsbe i
Next time among bla prlaed poaeet
"No, Γη» not" replied llr. Meektoi ι of tbe
tbe
One
man had a ton of pox k alooa there wlll be an lnsuranoe polio r aulolde with a revolver at Madrid Moi h died Monday la Lewlaton fro·
aim.
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The following offloere of Um Univer—I |
The embargo on all social affairs,
whioh vnt oa April 0, Ium beeo lifted. tat Bible Sohool bate been eleoted:
BupC—Mi*. Lewi· C.
The movlee are agala la fall mmIob.
Associais 8apta—Mn. ClinBe» L. Bidlon,
All the oharobee held their servloee ee Harold
Psrham, Mr·. Edwla J. Mm.
THE OOINOS OP THB WBBK IN ALL osaal oo Suaday, exoept the Ooagrega- Bee.—Madeline
Peebody.
ISSUED TUESDATS.
ee
Tim-Harold Perbam.
tloaa), where there wee ao servloe,
StttwelL
Lib.—Edward
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Mr. ud Mr·. Curtia in away.
FlulK-MtM Delia H. Lan·.
▲rthar Busting aad bob Joho are at
Sept. Cradle HoU—Mr·. Clarenoe L. Mdk».
Sept. Home Department—Mr*. M. 8. Bubler.
Seattle, Wash., having a railroad poelSouth Paris, Maine, April 16, igiS
tloa there. M re. Booting aad family are
Paris NflL
Offioere of the Million Circle of the
to more there lo the sear fatare. They
Universalis obarob bave recently .been
PnMktM
ftm BayttsI Chveh, supplies.
Mre.
hooee of
at 1046 a. m. Sonday School are living bow 1b the
•looted ·· follow·:
A Τ WOOD A FORBES, every Sueday
it U. Sabbath βνβΑΐαβ service M 7 M. Pnjtr Boatlsg'i pareate, Mr. aad Mr·. F. S.
Pre·.—Mn. Kile M. Bete·.
Cot—·»
JO.
7
Mr.
abeeaoe.
their
evealsglat
Meeting
Thursday
MÉUort amd Proprietor*.
Chaadler, duriag
Vtoe-Pres.—MIm Bath A. Tucker, Mrt Lew!·
Meeting the last Friday before the 1st Sunday •ad Mr·. Chaadler are spending the M. Mean.
of tbe month at 340 r. ■. AJ1 Mt otherwise
A. E. fobbbb.
'«ΒΟΒΟΒ M. AVWOOD.
8ec.—Mlaa Delia H. Lane.
la
Aabaro.
«later with their daughter
connected are cordially Inrtsea.
Trena.—Mlaa Minnie A. Lane.
Frank Flint baa had blood poisoning lo
Three new member· have joined.
Mr» KmmaT. Hubbard returned to the hie thumb fora wblle, hot it le better, aad
ΓΒΒΜ·:—SIJO a τMX If paid «crlctly U kdraaoe,
lfr. end Mr·. George W. Bidlon were
Otherwise fcLOO a year. Single oopiee 4 mats. Hubberd Houce last week and la pre- It la tboaght ampotatioo will not be
In Portland Thnredej.
aeaaoo. While neoMAirj.
sdvertteeme·» paring it (or the summer

The Oxford Democrat
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AU legal
Adtbbtubicbmts :
we riven three consecutive Insertions tor
oon
per Inch la length of ooloma. Special
tract· made with local, transient aad yearly

the houae will probably not bo (ally
open before June first, it is planned to
aooommodate auob goes ta as may oome
la May.
New type, raw preeeee, elertrk
Job Pbxbtoo
▲ cold northeast a tor m Friday night
low
aad
workmen
prtcet
power, experienced
of damp
combine to aake this department of oar bail gave aa three or (oor inches
aeee 0Mi.Me and popular.
aaow followed by a cold rain Saturday.
Δ cablegram was received by Mr. and
Mra. George M. At wood early laat week
enuue copies.
arrival in Europe o(
oenti announcing the safe
Stag le eoplee of Tub Dkmocbat are four
L. At wood
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price bj their aon, Ensign Raymond
•he publisher* or for the convenience of pasroni of the U. S. N. R. Aviation Corps.
on
•Ingle copie· of each Uane have been placed
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando ▲. Thayer, who
•ale at the following place· la the County :
bsve a pent the last part of the winter
Store.
Howard'· Drug
South Pari·,
with the fsmily of their aon, Jarvis M.
Shurtleff*· Drug StoreThayer in Pembroke, Ν. H., returned
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
and opened their home here last Friday.
A. L. Newton, Postmaater
Buckflehl,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank A. Farrar expect
OSoe.
Poet
It
Cole,
Helen
Pari· Hill,
to move to South Psris aoon to make
Samuel T. White.
Weet Pari·,
their home with David R. Woodbory.
Ε. B. Curtis and family, who have purNEW ADVERTISEMENTS
chased the farm now occupied by Mr.
Farrar will move to the place about
Brown. Buck Λ Co.
Msy first.
Pari· True! Co.
Doan'· Kidney Pill·.
Mrs. Sidney Soule of New Gloucester
Chae. H. Howard Co.
has been a recent guest of Mr. and Mra.
Florist.
B. P. Crockett,
U. H. Beald. Mrs. Heald and her little
f. H. Noye· Co.
returned with Mrs. Soule to I
Buv a Bond.
daughter
A. W Walker à Son.
New Glooceeter for a visit to ber parents,1
Tour Farm Shelled.
Mr. and Mr·. Soule.
To rent.
—

Farming Tool· for Sale.
Foreclosure Notice.
Foreclosure Notice.
Bankrupt'· Petition for Discharge.
Bankruptcy Notice.
For Sale.
Worth Fighting For.
Paris Trust Co.

Coming Events.
July 31-30—Community Chautauqua, county fall
grounds.
ilUine .News Notes.

Dewey Brown of the United States
Navy, 19 years old and the sod of Jack
Brown of Bowdoinbam, was accidentally

killed in

Philadelphia.

The
Republican State Committee
organized at the Augusta House last
Mooday by tbe re-election of tbe formel
officer·. Frank J. Ham of Âogusta U
chairman, Frederick R. Dyer of Bucktield
secretary, and George W. Norton oi
Portland treasurer.
Charles Martel, a Lewiston druggist,
and Dr. James A. Girouard, a physician
of that city, have been bound over
charged with violation of tbe federal
narcotic law.
Prescribing and selling
morphine oontrary to the law is the offense charged.

Maine hotel and restaurant owners ic
convention at Portland Wednesday voted
to use no wheat on their tables from
April 14 until the new crop of wheal
comes. Action after that is to be deterState Food
mined by tbe situation.
Administrator Leon S. Merrill and
Arthur D. Rice of Boston addressed the
hotel men.

A oourse in intensive military training
started at Bowdoin College last
Monday for the benefit of those students
who by May 1 will bave attained tbe age
of 20 years, 0 months, and who by taking tbe course will bave received at
Bowdoin 300 hours of military training
Men who take tbe oourse will be eligibli
to enter one of tbe officers' training
camps which are open at that time.
was

Mr. Winalow is

making preparations

from bia apartments,
"LarjMy Hall", to the Miss Ford plsce
which he and his sister purchased last

to

move

aoon

sesson.

PA_RTKID6K

DISTRICT.

Mrs. Guy Weeton, now in New Tork
sewing for her customers, is aoon to
return home.

Bryant's Pood.

Howard Craig ia aoon to close hla
house on the Paris road and will go to
Island Pood, Vermont, where he has
employment through the season.
Normsn Smitb, who has been boarding
at the home of Mrs. Annie Clsrk on the
Gore, is now staying with the (amity of
George W. Davis st South Woodstock.
Chester Beckler has moved from the
Noyes farm to the Benson place on the
Paria road. It ia understood that Harry
Silver is to occupy the Noyee farm.
Leon Poland of Somoer has purchased
the Wintield Bryant bouse at East Woodstock and will tske up his residence there.
Oliver, son of Henry Swan, Is at the
Central Maine General Hoapital, ill with

typhoid fever.

Sergt. Le·ter W. Hathaway of the
third regiment located at Bangor, ia
viaiting bia parente on a ten days' furlough. He expects aoon to go sooth
with the regiment
The drives on the brooks were started
early this week. Clsrence Smitb has
charge of the one on the North Woodstock brook, and Albert Dsvls that on
the Concord Pond Brook.
Frank Deerlng of Boatoo waa in town
He and
thia week calling on friends.
his brother, Dr. Deering, sod sister, Mrs.
Harrison, are expecting to pass s part of
the summer here.
Buckfteld.
met with

Buckfield
good attendGrange Wedneeday
ance and an interesting program.
Dan Emery and Shirley Booney have
eaoh loat a valuable cow recently.
The Ladies' Circle met at the church
vestry Friday afternoon and tied quilts.
At a meeting of tbe Andro»ooi;g:a
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph PettenglU bave
Farm Bureau in Auburn Thursday, Dr been
gueata of Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Cole.
Auburn
of
Ness
J. A.
protested against
There wae a movie abow at tbe ball
tbii
the
state
in
fairs
having agricultural
Thursday, the drat aiooe early winter.
year, saying it would be a crime to waste
Autos are beginning to appear on tbe
and
man
powei streets.
money, railroad energy
needed
are
for that purpose when men
Dean Merrill, tbe state
oo the farms.
Hebron
food administrator, took similar ground,
Freeland Stanley of Newton, Mm·.,
aaying that in attending tbe fairs 100, president of the board of trustee· of tbe
000 days would be wasted tbis year,
Academy, «il in the place lut week.
Others have taken a different view, anc
Δ surprise pound party was given
fairs.
tbe
to
are oppoeed
giving up
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths on Saturday
The establishment at the University ol evening, it being Mr. Griffiths1 birthday.
Maine ol a training rchool for the signa ▲ large number were present, and a
oorp· of the army la considered virtual!] pleasant evening spent.
Prof, and Mrs. Field spent Sunday in
assured aa a reenlt of the recent visli
there of Lieut. Raynor Garey of the Lewlston.
Albert Richardson and Charles Glover
aviation section of tbe signal corps
Lieut. Garey inspected tbe resource· ol got home from Virginia last week. They
tbe College of Technology of tbe Uuiver enjoyed the winter and their work, but
Albert
sity witb a view to the technical trainioc both were glad to gat home.
of drafted men. It ia probable that 20< ι plans to do considerable farming this
men will be aent here on June 1 for ι > year as be did last.
Norman Richardson was at borne from
two months training and a second detail
These Portland for Sunday.
of 200 will arrive on August 1.
R. N. Stetson of Weet Sumner «a*
sent directly from theii
men will be
Cornelia
tbe gueat of his sister, Mrs.
local draft centers.
Pomona

Grsnge

with a

PoetmMter R. T. FiftTin went to tbe
The aeademy begaa égala last week,
all the old teacher* exoept M lu Whitmaa Central Maine General Hoepital, Lewieton, Thursday aocompanied bj Dr. Packcoming beck.
Miae Mollle Staaley begaa her eobool ard, and at 8 o'olook In tbe afternoon
underwent a eerione operation for appenat Locke'· Mill· égala April 8.
It was a pue oaae eo
dicltie end bernia.
MIDDLE L5TJCBVALX.
far developed that the appendix had
J. H. Carter, Jr., after apeadlag a few buret
Mr·. Flavin wae in Lewlaton Friday to
daye with hi· family and father, baa reaeo her huaband.
turned to Caaada.
C. F. fiarden and 0. A. Bird were In
Mr. and Mr·. Walter Baleatlne «pent a
Norway Thursday. Mr. Bird la in very
day at North Parla.
D. M. Kimball le boarding at Walter poor'health, and will board here In the
Baleatlne'a.
Tillage for the preaent.
returned
Mrs. William F. Willi·
H. L. Powers went toNewry to see
hi· father and brother.
Wednesday evening from Portland.
Mra. Ora Mareton baa been quite 111
Mr· R. W. Kilgore, after apeading e
week with ber daughter, Mrs. J. H. from grippe.
Carroll A. Bacon apent several day·
Carter, Jr., returned to her home at
laat week in Portland with Mrs. Baoon,
Newry.
Will Ountber la taking one of Dr. who ia said to be gaining.
Mra. Samira B. Dunham ia taking a
Wight'· bone·.
Mia· Mary Stanley weat to her school ten daya* vacation at her borne in Nor•t Locke'· Milla.
way.
Mrs. C. H. Lane returned Thursday
Marjory Parwell apeot the week-end
from a visit with relativea at Meohanio
at ber home on Farewell Monntaio.
Fella and Lewiston.
John Coolidge baa a new borae.
C. L. tiidlon made a baainess trip to
Alice Ountber ha· flniahed work for
*
Lewiaton laat week.
Mrs. J. H. Carter, Jr.
Riv. L. W. Grundy attended the M. E.
Mrs. John Coolidge, after spending
two weeka witb ber daughter, M re. ConferiTce at Augusta last week, and
Helen Baker, at Songo Pood, has return Mra. Grundy and little eon are with relativea at SkowLcgun.
ed borne.
Rev. H. A. Markley preaobed at tbe
M re. Shirley Chaae ia at M re. Frank
Univeraaliat church laat Sunday, and
Abbott'a.
Will Capen la able to be out doora Rev. H. H. Hathaway of Clinton at the
Methodist oburcb.
again.
Mra. S. T. White viaited her sister,
Cbarlea Kimball is with hia brother,
Mra. Auatin of South Paria, Thuraday.
B. W. Kimball.
Mra. Lynn Rowe visited relative·
Miae Mary Atherton apent tbo weekShe Is Thursday at Norway.
end at Mra. H. S. Stanley's.
Harold Perbam waa a gueat of friende
clerking at L. M. Stearna*.
H. S. Stanley baa finiahed work for H. at South Paria a day or two laat week.
Walter S. Ring baa been at home from
L. Powers.
Ernest Mosseaaitt came back from Bath, where be ia working.
The Siva E. Locke Sunday School
Berlin to the Carters'.
Sam Badger is working for the Carters. Class of tbe Univeraaliat oburch gave a
A. M. Carter went to Berlin Wednes- masquerade social at Good Will Hall on
Wednesday evening, April 10. Tbe ooaday.
Ned Carter's horse Jean baa a good tumee were all good and oauaed much
Prizes were awarded to
taken back merriment.
He alao ha·
mare colt.
Erneat Buck'a horses which be has been Miaa Laura Barden and Maynard Chase.
Games were played and the following
using.
Mr. and Mra. W. Moody, after Tiaiting entertainment was enjoyed:
Mrs. Moody's daughter, Mrs. H. L. Instrumental Music....Miss Madeline Peabody
That Jack Built,"
Powers, bave returned to their borne in Pantomime, "The House
Mrs. C. L. Bidlon, Beader
Norway.
Leona Mareton and Louvle Peabody
Duet
Charades.
Automobiles are out on the rnah.
B.
to
Back
1s going
0. A.
Ice cream waa on aale, and all propress bay.
W. Kimball is helping bim.
nounced it a good time and an evening
Freeman Winslow, E. L. Winslow and well spent.
William Coffin are going on the river to
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
drive.
H. L. Powera aold one of bia gray
Plana have been made for tbe followboraea to Carey Stevens and the other ing program (or graduation week of
one to Erneat Book.
Weat Paris High Sohool:
E. P. Kimball ia aiok.
Jane 16, a base ball game with Mechanic Falls.
June 16, the baccalaureate sermon with Prof.
Dickvale.
Henry W. Brown of Colby aa apeaker.
June 17, the operetta, "Windmills of Holland,"
J. E. Dow baa sold the Braley horse to given by the high school.
June 18, a reception for the Seniors will be
J. C. Oldham.
Juniors.
Several sre making msple syrup. given by the
June 19, the graduation exercise·.
Frank Brsley baa an evaporator, and will
The parte for the graduation ezeroiaea
make quite a quantity.
have been given out aa followa. Only
Linna Libby ia 111 with a bad cold.
School ia again In aession under the the firat two are honor parte:
Howard Emery
same instructor as Isst term, Miss Tufts. Valedictory
Lera Boas
He has Salutatory
Lowell Shew is st home.
Herbert H1U
Claaa Hlatory

bought

a

tractor.

Oxford.
News is received of the marriage in
Em!graut, Montana, of Barry Davis, son
of Cbas. C. Davia of Oxford, and MistCbrystal Harriman, formerly of Norway,
on March 23d.
Bev. Mr. Williams la attending the M.
E. Conference in Augusta. He preaohed
hia farewell sermon on the 7th.
Herbert Flood Is very sick witb
enlargement of the heart.
Mrs. Anna Edwards i· visiting ber son,
Ralph Edwards, at Paris.
Mrs. Hsttle Wood is very siok.
Two hundred books snd thirty-five
magazioes were collected to be sent to
the soldiers' and aail >r·' library.
Walter Bean and family bave returned
Mr. Bean haa
from Eaaton, Penn.
bought the house owned by Mra. Abbie
Llnnell.
Locke*· mine.
▲ branch of the Red Cross was formed

Abo«t tlM State.

Wut Pari·.

MA

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Presentation of Glfta
Claaa Prophecy
Address to Undergraduates
Class Oration

Easay
Esaay

Class Poem
Tha

kasa Kail

—

^aam

Km·

Barle Hollia
Howard Connut
Earle Baoon
Balph McAUster
Ma belle Allen
Laura Emery
Mildred Conant

fliA

Inllnmlna

Jobo T. Garrlty,

8panlsh

a
at tbe wldlen' hoae at

aa

who

bean employed about tbe dairy
died Wednesday sight from tbe
efleote of being trampled by · mad ball.
bad

barn·,

Augost Bernier, 47 yean of age, an
employe of tbe worated mill at 8anford,
oo m mit ted aalolde on tbe 7th by catting
He bad -pre·
bl· throat with a raaor.
Tionsly been an inmate of an institution
,ln Canada.

of.cash for regiatration of
automobile· by tbe state for tbe week
eodlag April β were $86,584. The total
reoeipt* for tbe year up to that time
were
$145,424, against $118,8δδ 76 for
tbe same period last year.

Beoeipt·

Tbe body of Elisabeth Haskell, wbo

«soaped

from the Home for the

Gloucester and Gray. Accidental death
by drowning was tbe verdiot of tbe
medical examiner wbo was summoned.
Tbe body of Flora Belle Hodgklna, who
disappeared from the Institution at the
same time, was found a few days later In
the river near the same place.
Miss Alioe Henderson of Gardiner, will
be tbe first woman watoher In a fire look*
ont station in New England when she
begins ber duties next month at tbe
station on Mount Kineo, Mooaebead
There

are aome

women

employed

will for several months live alone in the
She
watch tower on top of Mt. Kineo.
is fairly well acquainted with the Moose·
besd oon η try and ia a gteat lover of tbe
woods. In spplying for the job she told
Forest Commissioner Colby that she
could do tbe work as well as any man.
The station ia two milea and a half from
tbe Kineo Houae, and aa climbing the
mountain ia one of tbe atunia frequently
done by tbe guests, she is not likely to
be entirely without company.

Should You Pay for Shoes)

,

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSES

or
Do Tou Need a New Safety Razor

We Sell All Kinds.
Here
Old-fashioned Straight Razor Ρ
Blades Ρ

An

is a

Big Variety.

Also All Tour Other Shaving Necessities.
SOAPS, SHAVING STICK, POWDER,
CBEAM, SHAVING LOTION, COLD
CREAM, TALCUM, BRUSHES, MUGS,
STBOPPEBS, ETC.
STBOPS AND

Tou will also be interested in our
of

display

Question This

LUNCH KITS,
FOB BATH,
BRUSHES
SPONGES,
ETC.
COMBS,
HAIR OB HANDS,

POCKET CUTLERY,

Very

All displayed for your especial inspection
this week at

us

FOB SALR
The following artioles of tbe Walter
Luck A Son fixtures at bargain prioes:

standing desk, clock, rendering kettle,
rendering table, 50 gallon oil tank and
meaaure, Hobart Motor Grinder, 1 H. P.,
paper cntter, doable barrel, paper cotter,
single; aet automatic aoales, capaolty 100
lb#.; aet automatic sosies, capacity 80
lbs.; aet automatic acales, capacity 2

Iba. ; cheese knife and box; 10 ft. abow
oaae; lot ahelf markers; barrel ooverc;
set vinegar measure and funnel; sausage
filler; bill file and cotter; lot sooops and
vending machine;
measures; peanut
money drawer; blackboard; not display
box; aet traverse sleds; ice cheet.
If you bave any use for any of tbese!
articles, this Is your opportunity as they
must be sold at onoe at some price.
ALBERT J. STEARNS, Assignee.

To Bent

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
J. HABOLD POOR,

Bankrupt.

Discharge.

IJ

In Bankruptcy.

of the DisI To the Ho*. Clarence Hale, Judge
for the District I
trict Court of the United State·
of Maine:
HABOLD POOR of Bumford In the County
•
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said District,respoctfully représente, that on the ISth day
of February, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt, under the Acta of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy : that he has duly surrendered allnl·
property and rights of property, and has fully
compiled with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his bank-

BLUE STORES
MEN

FOR
good tailoring.

In Kirschbaum's

From the Best

Sources of Fashion Have
Gome to Merchant's

Ready-to-Wear Clothes

Authentic Modes

or

Ed. V. Price & Co. Made-to-Measure Clothes
feel certain that the greatest care is taken in the
you
manufacture of the inner parts. You can also feel certain that anything about any of these suits that prove to
be unsatisfactory will be adjusted to your entire satisfaction.
If you like ALL WOOL you find these suits 100
wool.
cent
per
There is satisfaction in a good suit. Try ours.
can

New Spring

Styles

Now Ready

F. H. Noyés Co.

SOUTH PARIS,

The

Boys

NORWAY.

.το"·»

of Oxford

County

SLACKERS

But What About Our Dollars?

A

Company

Co.,

Somewhere in France

Norway, Maine

tatr

.Δ*

Additional

especially

are

ready

recently

models have

assortments of late

been received and

Travel,

for your selection.

street, afternoon and sport garirents

are

represented.

Tailored Suits priced from
Coats priced from

$13.50

$5-çS

$39.75
$42.00

to
to

Children's Coats
Many

new

checks and

ones

just

plaids, sizes

plain colors, also
14 years,at reasonable prices.

received in

a to

Shirt Waists
lots of muslin and voile waists,

New

dainty

neat

priced $1.00 to $3.95.

models

Silk Waists
In

a

effects,

stripe

and

'Jig assortment of white, plain colors
lot of wash silk waists at $1.98.

new

WE MADE OUR PLANS LAST YEAR-As
bought our sucks of white voiles and other line of

we

White and Colored Fabrics
for this sumcser's

busines^ which

having the goods when
in

assured

us

of

the demand was on, but
A fine assortment for your selection.

price.

only
saving

not

at a

"Qossard"
Front Lace Corsets
We havo held for a long time the exclusive selling
and
agency in Norway of these deservedly famous corsets,
this because of a conviction that by so doing we were pre-

senting an unusually valuable
A

genuine Gosaard

corset ; it

store

means

service.

more

than

a

front

lacing
smooth

emphatically a perfect front,
all-day comfort, your safe-guarded health—it
means unusual
wearing service alone worth the price you
whether
it
be $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $5 00 or
pay,

back,

a

means

your

even more.

BACK LACE CORSETS in the following good
R and G., Nemo, C. B. and
the Ferris Waists for women, misses and
girls.

makes, Warmrr'e Rust Proof,

Special Designer Subscription

MAINE

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Cycle Repair Shop.

In Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, Etc.

BOND

capacities

J-1

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

The old familiar trick of putting the biggest, ripest
berries on top of the box appears in clothes making—
a showy surface to hide the absence of good fabrics and

SOMEWHERE

.yy r*.

[

1

Suits

Spring

Smart

W. J. Wheeler &

please!

come to see

South Parle, Maine.

Today

LOST.

This may sound surprising. But when you
is so.
we will gladly show you why this

w. 0. FROTHINGHM

BUY

School Children's Eyes

$8.00,

models.

here last Taesdsy bj Mrs. Evs Tltas of
J
Bryant's Pood. About twenty were present, and all seemed anxious to "do their
ARE NOT
bit." Mrs. Titas explained tbe work in
Tbe meeta very interesting manner.
ings are ko be beld in tbe olnb room
every Tborsday afternoon and evening.
Tbe first meeting was well attended, and
therefore he prays, That he may be de-1
Moody, Sunday.
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
qnite a lot of work done.
Personal.
A few patches of snow are left, and
hi· estate under said
all
with
Tirrell
bad
bad
a
j debt· provable againstsuch
·ρβ!1
George
debt· aa are ex
the roads are settling fast.
bankruptcy Act·, except
bla heart Monday night, and at this writsuch
law
from
discharge.
cepted by
Every dollar tucked away snug: and warm in the toe of
Floyd Philbrick has been to Norrldge- ing has not returned to hie work at tbe
Mis· Blanche Ballard of Fryeburg bai
Dated this 9th day of April. A. D. 1918.
J. HABOLD ΡΟΟΒ, Bankrupt.
mill.
old stocking is the worst kind of a slacker.
the
the honor of being one of the ten elected wock and Waterville for a few daya.
grist
Beginning Sunday, April 7, a change
Charles Herrick of Norway was in
Order of HoUm Thtrtoa.
from the senior class at Bates College tc
at
tbe
Baptist town Tuesday on business.
district or Maine, as.
membership In Pbi Bet· Kappa, th< was made in the service
Put him to work for our soldier boys over there.
was held In the church
On this ISth day of April. A. D. 1918, on
Ida Powers of Bryaatf· Pond was callhonorary scholarship society. Miss Bal church which
We quote
reading the foregoing petition, it lalard alao was awarded senior honors is auditorium in tbe evening.
ing on friends in town recently.
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
from Pastor Griffiths' circular: "The
Andover.
John Fifleid was oonflned to the bonse
languages.
upon the same on the ?4th day of May. A. D.
choir will be present and will furnish last week with a lame shoulder.
before said Court at Portland, In said Dis1918,
The high school opened
Monday,
In the forenoon; and that
Pretty nearly If not quite a record In special music. There will also be aolos,
Mr. Tucker ia moving bis family Into April 8th. Prineipal, Clarenoe Brown; trict, at 10 o'clook
ii
service
aldermanlc
notice
thereof be published In the Oxford DemNew England for
duets, and other music. Aboat ten min- tbe camp on the Jim Day lot on the assistant, Mrs.
In said District, and I
Poor.
a
ocrat,
newspaper
Sylvanus
printed
held by Leslie F. Keene of Melrose, utes of tbe opeoing of the servioe will be
in
Qore. He is to cot wood for Mr. Day
Osoar Damon was in Portland a few that all known creditors, and other persons
/
Mass. Mr. Keene waa formerly of South devoted to tbe singing of hymns.
time and place,
said
at
the
Tbe this summer. Brnest Mason'·
interest,
appear
may
is days last week.
family
and show cause,If an/ they hare, why the prayParis, and will be remembered by those sermon will be brief and to the point, to occupy the rent vacated by Mr. Tuokbe
school
should
not
Miss
the
said
er
of
granted.
petitioner
grammar
Kimball,
Do It
at the Paris Trust
middle life in Backfield and ΗβIt Is farther ordered by the Court, That
rouobiog some of tbe vital issues of the er.
teaober, spent Saturday and Sunday at theAnd
He is a past grand
η as well a· here.
credall
known
mall
to
shall
send
Clerk
the
for
several
The
themes
by
present day."
Elmer Cummings cut his band quite her home In Romford Center.
itors copies of said petition and this order, adof Mount Mica Lodge, I. O. O. F., hav- next few
Sunday eveoings will be:
Neal Bodwell is working In the spool dreesea to them at their places of residence as
badly while at work In tbe mill.
ing gone through tbe ebaira in 1381. Mr.
stated.
aprll 7, "If Germany wins the war, what
mill.
Keen· is now serving his fourteenth yeat then?"
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale,
Wilson's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Yirgll Cole are reoeivlng of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Judge
PortApril U,"The new nation."
on tbe Melrose board of aldermen, and
of
are
s
number
our
nations
tall?
rise or
neighbors
Qalte
April 31, "Shall tbe great
congratulations on the birth of a daugh- land. In said District, on the 18th day of Aprlt,
holds tbe reoord for length of servioe in
A.
1918.
*8. "The supreme sacrifias."
D.
and
C.
April
ter.
making maple sugar
syrup—D.
South Pari·,
Main·
that city, one man having served ten
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk,
May 5, "The day of aco anting."
[L. S.]
Bennett and son, Asel Wilson and tbe
Vincent Newton was ill last week with
λ true copy of petition and order thereon.
year· and another eleven, both retired.
The honor parts of the graduating Storey brothers, while some have an the
Attest:—FRANK FBLLOWS. Clerk.
16-18
grippe.
He was first elected a ward alderman class have been assigned: Valedictory,
occasional oall of an hour or two at the
Alvin Averiil and son Lin wood have
annually for two terms, and then feai Misa Doris Bamlin of Milan, Ν. H.;
woodpile.
gone to the Lake· to work.
been elected by the city alderman-atsalutatory, Mies Mona Barrett of West
▲t Peter Littlebale's three of tbe
large for six terms of two years each, Sumner.
examined for glasses.
young people have been slok with measles
Albany.
making a total of fourteen years. This
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Philllpa from but all are
convalescing.
The last few days Hunt's Corner has
Is not only tbe reoord in Melrose, but is Connecticut are
yon may soon be doing your bit for the freedom of the
viaiting bis parents, Mr.
RICHARDS.
S.
has
RumMrs.
Linnell
to
Mary
gone
been qoite a lively plaoe. Roy G. Wardthought to be tbe record for aoy alder- and Mrs. Benson Phillips.
ford for medical treatment.
world.
You have been called to the colon and are
well has visited every dooryanl with his
man in any New England city.
Licensed Optometrist,
Roads are getting passable for wagons. wood
East Sumner.
machine, and out up all the wood
Mrs. Oretta Wilson and Mrs. Berths on
ν
Seed Wbeat for Maine Farmer·.
leaving1 behind you
South Paris, Maine.
band, whioh will make a year's supMrs. Lydia Varney of North Buck fled
went to tbe McGinley store at the
The Seed Stocka Committee of the U. haa been calling on relative· in town. Storey
ply.
lower tow· Friday to do some trading.
SOTIOE.
Abel Andrews and Woodsnm Sorlbner
S. Department of Agriculture has ar- Though nearly»78 year· of af·, she la
▲sel Wilson sold seven hesd of young dressed off three fine
IN
Court of the United States for th*
the first of the In the District
pigs
ranged with tbe U. S. Food Administra- quite smart.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
oattie to C. C. Linnell, snd two oows to week.
tion Grain Corporation for sapplylng
In the matter of
)
George Goes haa gone to Anbnrn for H. W. Pickett, the past week.
dependents and property interests requiring aire and
T. T. Cole is used np with the pre- ARTHUR H. WAKEFIELD 5 In Bankruptcy I
seed wheat to the farmers through the a few weeks.
Hia housekeeper, Julia
in your absence. The Norway National
of
Brownfleld,
)
oold.
Bankrupt
oversight
above organiaation. Maine le to be sup Barrowe, Is boarding in tbe family of
vailing
North Waterford.
of Arthur H. Wakefield of
Poor sap weather just now.
Hope To the creditors
plied from Buffalo, N. T., where about Walter Russell.
is
Bank
authorized and equipped to act at your
fully
Brownfleld, In the County of Oxforo and district
Mrs. C. N. Sastmsn received a letter there will be a few days just to help on aforesaid
600,000 bushels of Canada-grown Marqais
Mi·· Keene of Mechanic Falls waa In
:
financial
the
on
the
been
agent,
stored.
deputy or trustee, and is
wheat of good quality has
demolishing Notice is hereby given that on the ISth day of
sugar bill, also
towp laat week with a line of millinery from her son Andrew saying that he was of some
of our huge snowdrifts.
April, A. D. 1918, the said Arthur H. Wakefield
in San Antonio, Texas, flying tobool, and
This wheat waa Inspected by tbe repre- good·.
in
act
to
such
for those who expect to
glad
waa
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
It Is expeoted that the late Des. J. H. the
sentative· of th· U. S. Seed Stocks ComB. Hoald of Canton was In town by the time she received bis letter think·
llrst meeting of hi· creditor· will be held at
Cyra·
on
overseas.
go
duty
mittee and approved previous to being Wedneeday.
he will be sble to go alone in tbe ma- Lovejoy house will be oooupled by a the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market 8quare,
South Pari·, Maine, on the 1st day of May,
sold for seed purpoeea.
family from Savannah, Ga.
Raymond Keene la employed on the obine.
D.
A.
at
10
in
o'clock
the forenoon,
1918,
Will Grover and Eben B. Barker are
David Lebroke I· ilok, so unable to
In oar lota the price of tbia wbeat la railroad section sinoe Monday, the 8th
at which time the aald creditor· may attend,
about $2.35 per bnsbel F. Ο. B. Buffalo. inst.
drawing bay from the Corner.
carry the scholars or do bla ohores.
prove their daims, appoint a trustee, examine
A. G. Bean has several tons of nioe the bankrupt, and transact such other business
Orders for car lota should be placed witb
George Hobaon is on the siok list.
Ben Bisbee has started up hia mill for
aa may properly oome before said meeting.
Born April 8'h to the wile of John hay to sell?
Mr. Cbarlee Kennedy, aooe agent of the outting out lumber.
Sooth Paris, April IS, 1918.
D. A. Cummlngs and sister Anna, who
Grain Corpora Moo, Chamber of ComWALTEB L. β BAT,
School is la obarge of Misa Marion Qrover a aon.
,
1618
have
tbe
Beferee in Bankruptcy. |
Mrs. Forest McAlllater of South Paris
merce Building, Buffalo, Ν. T. The Stetson. Lena Russell
oooupled the Lovejoy house
is teachLotbrop
Is stopping a few days with btr slater, last few months, will have to move somecorporation cannot handle leea than oar ing the Sumner Hill school.
Mrs. Merton Hobson.
where, they know not where.
lots.
Arrangement· have been made,
A few antoa bave been seen ont
Mrs. Fred Blsok visited at Merton
however, by tb· Grain Corporation to
Roads are drying off rapidly.
A fountain pen.
Finder
Hobeon's one day Isst week.
make this wheat available to purobaaers
North Stonetiam.
return to HELEN M. BARNES,
These
Llllisn Douglass is caring for Mrs.
who wish teas than oar lots.
Seth Harriman has sold his farm to
Brow· field.
16
John Qrovsr snd little sen.
South Paris.
orders are bandied by the George Urban
Charlie Adama.
Mrs. Fitch want to Portland Thursday
Edmund Douglsss Is going to PortMilling Co., of Buffalo. Tbe prloe is
Howard Bllsh from Bartlett, Ν. H.,
business.
on
&
Isnd eoon to work for tbe Burubam
STATE OF MAINE
12 96 per bushel for eaoked wbeat F. O.
has been visiting at I. A. Andrews' for
Leslie Poor ia quite ill with pneu- Morrill Co.
B. Buffalo. Tb· saoks are incloded Id
two weeks.
Fitoh
is
in
atteodaooe.
Dr.
monia.
thle prloe.
Muriel and Isma MoKeen have re- COUNTY OF OXFORD, ss.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meaervs, who have
In addition to tbe above, Albert DickFor Sale.
Administrator*· Bale.
Whereas WUmot W. McGown, of Waterford,
Qilbertvlll·.
turned to their aokooi at Norway.
Mr. Dev
in the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, by
inson ά Company, large merchants, bave been working In oamp, also
H. B. MoKeen attended Pomona at his
Dr.
bar111.
two
is
Oonoord
Stella
Foster
order of the Judge of
Mrs.
quite
wagon,
top
By
baggy,
In
deed
dated
the
their
home
to
returned
mortgage
twenty-fourth day
Probate, I
supplied spring wheat seed to Oscar Meserve have
Hiram Thursday, April 4tb.
of October, A. D. 1899, and reoorded in the Ox•hall «ell at publie motion on the
Morse is la attendance.
this
proa·
Kenvillage.
Maine,
Auburn,
Holway Company,
X.
a yoke of oxen. ford County Beglitry of Deeds, book 9SS, page
M.
Allen
bas
bought
baa
been
who
on
Richard
very
lie·,
Caldwell,
A. ▲. BIRD, Soatb Pari·.
Saturday, May 48<b, 1918, at 1
A Mr. Wakefleld from California la
811, conveyed to Solomon I. Mlllett, of Norway In
dall A Whitney, Portland, Maine, and
Leslie
and
MoKeen
Walter
have
Bemls
o'clock
is
better.
P.
1we
the
V,
homestead (arm of
visit with tbe 111,
said County of Oxford, a eertaln lot or parcel
John Watson Company, Honltoo, Main·. making quite aa extended
J. 1. Hlscock of Fsrmington Is visit- finished making syrup In the Palmer of land with the buildings thereon situated
Ceylon Day, deceased, late of Lorall.
He
Cottons at their home on Dugway.
in
aforesaid
bounded
town
of
Waterford
the
orchard
and
to
their
la
home
Albert
Mrs.
G.
Frye- and described as
W. Ν. 8KAYKT, Admr.
Ellis,
gone
WANTED
ing his daughter,
arrived in town aome time laat fall.
Corp. Swaaoj Desd ia Franc·.
follows; to wit:—on the
Ο. K. Omapmah, Auctioneer.
burg.
northerly side thereof by land owned and ocDr. Fitoh haa nearly oompletod tbe snd family.
no
1· th· casualty lista from Franee made
relative·,
Elderly
School
oommenced
physician,
Goldle
have
U-17
Monday,
Mra. Rollo Bines snd children
cupied by one George A. Miller and on the eaststable.
pnblio Wedneeday night appeared tb· work on bis
Adams teaober.
erly side by lands occupied by Jesse H. Field good habits, desires a permanent
la Lewlston.
Miss Mary Briggs Is assisting Mrs. been riaiting relatives
and Aaron Llbby; and on the southerly aide by
nam· of Corp. Lyman K. Swaeey, died
land of Mrs. C. N. Tubbe, and land supposed to home, music and children preferred.
Dwlgbt Blabee is 111 with scarlet fever.
from scarlet fever.
Corp. Swaeey was Irving Liasoott with bar housework.
be owned br one Bracket», and oa the westerly Give
East Bethel.
Lient. Ira Y. Htsoook of Greenville,
names, ages, low price.
Mrs. Linsoott Is in poor health.
tb· eon of Benjamin A. Swaeey, a wall
side thereof by the road leading over "Temple
ths guest ol his lister, Mrs.
with
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■•phew of Hon. John P. Swaeey of CanBe returned to Farmingtoa Tneaday In the sobool at Howe Hill.
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ton, former oongressman. Corp. Swaaey
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town one day this weak.
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lag. Tkls protects the fleet from blisters aad
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and grandmother, Mia. Hannah Maaon. ι >waed by Mr. Buck.
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We carry shoes at a wide range of prices, and we will be
glad to tell you fully about the comparative merits of all 012

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
as they

Do&n'e Begnlets are recommended by many
who say they operate easily, without griping
and without bad after effects. 30c at all drnjr
stores.

the best shoe you can afford
pair of Grossett Shoes at sa\
will outwear two pairs of shoes at $5.00.

Buy

Our advice is this :
often we find that a

$7.00

there is no evidence of fault on the part I
of the railroad or any of Its employee.
with LOCAL. APPLICATIONS,
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is fe local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions,
and in order to cure it you must
take an Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts thru the blood on the mucous surHall's Catarrh
faces of the system.
Cure was prescribed by one of the best
for years. It
country
in
this
physicians
is composed of some of the best tonics
of the
some
known, combined with
best blood purifiers. The perfect combination of the ingredients in Hall's
Catarrh Cure is what produces such
wonderful results in catarrhal conditions. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

iKc

j

Tbe finding of tbe public utilities commission in tbe matter of tbe accident on
tbe Grand Trunk at Bethel on the 18th
of March, when Conductor Arthur S.
Merrill of Portland waa killed, ia that bia
death waa entirely aooidental, and that

schedule arranged for the season:
April 19—Norway High at Norway.
20—Gould's Academy at West Paris.
1618
27—Hebron Academy at Hebron.
May 4—Gould'» Academy at Bethel.
8—Mexico High at West Paris.
11—Brldgton Academy at West Paris.
18—Norway illgh at West Parts.
Thirteen acres of tillage on Paris
23—South Paris High at West Paris.
25—Mexico High at Mexico.
Hill in fine condition.
Sixty-five
29—Mechanic Falls High at Mechanic Falls.
dollars for the season. Address,
30—Morse High of Bath at West Paris.
June 1—Romford High at West Paris.
V. K. PARRIS, Paris, Me.
5—South Paris High at South Pails.
letr
8—Brldgton A cademy at North Brldgton.
15—Mechanic Falls High at West Paris.
The March number of the Nautilus,
published by the atudepts of the high
school, has been iMoed. It 1· In somewhat different form and make-up from
previous Issues, contains more matter,
and it considerably more elaborate than
before. The frontispieoe 1· a half-tone
of the basket ball team, and there are
also In the body of the book a half-tone
of the late Herbert W. Gardner, who
lost hit life on the railroad in January,
a half-tone of the girls1 basket ball team,
and a half-tone of the Hertogenbnsob
Town Band, which appeared In the recent operetta, "Windmills of Holland."
There are a special cover design and
special designs for several of the departmade from original
ment headings,
drawings from the school. In all it Is a
publication wbloh reflects muoh credit
on the school, and Is rarely equaled In a
place of this size.

NEEDS ARE HERE

the federal preserves in tbe West.
Misa Henderson, wbo la 21 years of age
and a graduate of Gardiner High Sobool,
on

Much

ow

ALL YOUR DRUG AND TOILET

Feeble

Mloded st Pownsl on tbe 18th of November, was found a few days slnoe on the
bank of Royal River between New

Lake.

MEN!

war voter-

Togo·,

Twelve consecutive

copies

of

the!

Designer, copy of the big (Summer
Quarterly, containing coupon good for
a

15c in the

Pattern

purchase

of any Standard

·············■»«»»».....,,

This store is agent

Dresses and the

Vorway

All For

75c.

(Saving 60c.)

for the Betty Wales
home of Printseee Gar-

ments.
^

•

**·,·!■-·

Our Mail Order Service
will

help wonderfully

the store and jpve

Try It.

patrons are unable to visit
personal attention to their selections.
when

our

ONE PRIOC OA8H STORE.

NORWAY,

MAINE

We Make a Specialty
of.

FUNERAL PIECES

PILLOWS.

WREATHS.

amd all ram or—

SET

E. P.

BASKET»

PIECES

CROCKETT, Saisi

Mvkiw 1114

1iâÉn/
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Mr· Harold Col· |« taking « reeatloa
rVao killer now.
from tb· ο (Bo· of Dr. C. LBuck ud t,
dog
i· building a wide •pending th· first part of th· week with
8 Aadrews
ι
oa the
of hi·
the front aod eut iide
Street.
on Maple
Hamlin Lodge, Κ of P., baa choeen a·
returned Wednesday
Mr·. J H Stuart
SaDdej' Τ ho mai
the family of ber son.
|fcoe»T»itt.
s H. H
Κβοηβ^ Md *· S. Jone·.
Stuart,
...
Sa°day oomee tb· third Sunday
i: l3gu»'a·
in May
aod
daughter
H*ri 5· K-chardson
The annual Mrmon before Mt. Mica
»* Exeter, X. IL, over the
Barbara *ê"
Lodge of Odd Fellow· will be
•Mk-end. to ν sit Mr. Richardeon'· Re» Cbeeter Gore Miller oa theglvea by
28th, at
! pother and sis-er.
to· regular morning service
the
at
i·
on
the
Je? traffic cop
Universalis! charcb.
rner by Odd Fellow·'
at the
Adney Keene of Norway
h·* a ready jot knocked o»er
g i iz :
visited at Theodore Thayer's two days
time·.
-two :r three
»®ek.
They go this week to
«
went Friday to Lynn,
Briato! Ν. H. where tbey will lire with
3»r a: D*o = *°a
in
the
a
hae
e
position
Mr. and Mr·. Harold T. Thayer.
gut «here
ml Electric Co., and
*· to"0, M.aa Cora J. Maaon
will laara the wcrk.
„Paull°® Maaon arrived from
Pari·
Τ
of the South
Port ι
Portland
Saturday night and occupied
The ant :al xeeting
be fceid at the church their home here.
ζ." *
^
They expect to reι ;:e /a vereaiiet church Tuee- main here, and do not plan to return to
P^. ~c:
·' this week at 2:30.
Portland another winter.
iijifters.
D ». who teachee in the
r
The Ladiee' Social Colon will bold a
Weet Newton, food sale at the Universalis! church
r hoy· in
A #c>-week
tbe
paet
,·
apea ttag
I ii*
Wedoeaday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
h.s parente, Mr. and April 17. Many exoellent things will be
of fact: 3*
on sale and at bargain price·.
GrapeHr» Praia L. Dow.
who ba· been em- oat and chooolate ice cream will be on
A
Â-csey,
:i.·:
H
a: Auburn, has cloeed
p.rjK ς a 2a:*ce : has a equation in tbe
There will be a meeting at the fire
f the Burnbam A Mor- •tation
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at 7:15 for the
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East" Deering.
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Macr;;e L. Scyte baa the contract
Mark C. Allen at
a b a«e for
Tbe house
3ryir:«P : *hu d«eaeon.
hotel lot at Bryant1·
ι·. ..
»
radically a replica of
Poo: «
on
bou«e of Albert W. Walker
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ohoo*iD* committees for the 336
^P^.of
I bird Liberty Loan Bond parade on
339
Patriota Day.
We want every man,
340

WILL BK

Attention, Town off Psrtsl
Form oo for tbe big Liberty

Francis H. Swatt ha· enlisted la the
medical dipulaeat of the irnj, and
left Wed need*j morning tor Washingthe
ton, D. C., on special order· fro·
department. He ie to go for the present
into laboratory work at the Reed General Hospital, Taoome Park, Washington.
Miss Grace L. Bennett died et her
home on Maple Street leat Monday
eight at the age of 87 jaara. She
survived by her mother, M re. Mary
Mtoe Bennett was born
Bennett.
North Norway, the daughter of the late
Eugene L. and Mary J. (Richardson)
Bennett. 8be wee one of twlna, the
brother dying when a few month· of age.
After the death of Mr. Bennett aboot
twenty-seven yean ago, the family
came to the village, and Graoe graduated from the high school. After graduation ahe was employed in the millinery
later
•tore of Mrs. Allen for a while, and
for some
wai In Hobba' Variety Store
At the age of twelve
eight year·.
•pinal trouble developed, and increased
with the years, until sbe had been some
chair. During
years oo η fined to a wheel
thie time ahe has done much delicate
needlework. 8he was a member of the
Univeraallat church, and a constant attendant as long as health permitted, and
until
was a member of Norway Grange
the condition of her health compelled
her withdrawal.
Rev. M. 0. Baltter and family arrived
from Mexico the first of last week, and
Mr. Bait ter began his pastorate of the
cburcb, giving hie flrsi

Loan

Parade oo Patriot·' Day, April 19.
Oo 8atnrday
Oor quota le $17,000.
tbe Parie Truet Co. reported $1750 aa
tbe total of Liberty Bonds sold to tbat
date In tbe town of Parle.
They also
reported 12100 for the little town of
Greenwood.
It's op to ne to get busy.
Tbe parade start· from Market Square
et 10 o'olook.
Let's make it a baoner
parade. Every one le eeked to march—
echool children. Boy Sooote, every man
woman and child, payiog their tribute to
onr boys "over there."
The veterans of tbe Grand Army bate
volunteered to lead the parade. We will
follow them over the top.
We want every one to feel tbat this Is
their parade.
Let's make tbe old
All bring flags.
Oxford hills ring with onr cheers, and
perhaps some echo will reaoh oor boys
on the wee tern front.
They know tbst
we are behind them, sure of their dauntlees courage, and confident of their

men

Maxine Maillet, Romford.
Martin Leroy Conant, Hebron.
Loola J. White, Ram ford.
Charleo Goimond, Romford.
Alexander Pane Dow Sawyer. Dix6 eld.
Ralph Lewis Stetson, Dixfield.
Cyrille Veilleax, Romford.
Charles P. Deegan, Greenwood.
Eroeet Leonard Sessions, Milton
Plantatina.
Looia Vigne, Norway.
Herbert Blake, Romford.
Richard Bills, Romford.
Edward Francis Barnej, Mexico.
John Franklin Perkins, Water ford.
Leon Addison Donn, Byron.
Frank Salatino, Romford.
Charles Lydeo Cash, West Paris.
Arthor Joseph Foamier, Romford.
Fred Toachette, Roxbary.
Charles Levin, Romford.
Charlee lanolis, Romford.
John Zadeikis, Romford.
James Basas, Ru m ford.
Frank Tuccelli, Mexico.
Emile Seaootte, Romford.
George Willie Ward, Hiram.
William J. Hedakin, Bethel.
Charles Hibbard, Mexico.
Melville Herbert Wood worth, Sooth
Paris.
Walter Herbert Andrews, Mexico.
Francisco Penna, Rumford.
Fred Warren Lovejoy, Romford.
Gilbert Joseph Crosby, Mexico.
Floyd Earl Weet, Upton.
Domeoico Berni, Romford.
Keooeth Crocker, Romford.
Herman H. Commings, Albany.
Robert Grover Farnum, Milton
Plantation.
Oswald Zinck, Romford.
Perry Albion Chapman, West
Bethel.
Orpby F. Giasson, Romford.
Joseph YokubaiM*, Romford.
George B. Newman, Fryeborg.
John Panarese, Romford.
Sosso Fed el i. Canton.
Earl Linwood Darrington, Canton.

i«v «m» mai- |«

Congregational

victory.

sermon on

Sunday.

Mrs. H. L. Home has been

This is your psrsde.
Forward, march.

Mis* Diana Wight.
Miss Disna Wight died Sunday afternoon at tbe home of her brother, John
Wight, on Pine Street, South Paris
Miss Wight was the daogbter of Caleb
sod Fan Die Larjr (Burbaok) Wight, and
She
was born In Gilead Oct. 15, 1845.
lived in tbat town moat of her life, bot
ilnce the removal of her brother John to
Sooth Paris she has been part of tbe
time with him aod part of the time with
her sister at Bethel. For years she bad
beeo an invalid. She is survived by two
brothers, John of South Paris aod
rbomae of Gorbam, Ν. H ., aod two sisters, Mrs. Β. N. Cbapmao of Sooth Paris
iod Mrs. Mica Harrimao of Bethel. A
private funeral will be held at tbe bou»e
rueeday, aod oo Wedoesday tbe remalos
will be taken to Gilead for burial.

and child to be present at this
348
351
The Baptist Ladiee' Aid will meet 365
with Mrs. J. H. Stuart next Wednesday 374
the
for an all-day meeting. A covered dish 377
Pewa;*. .vreet la this Tillage.
dinner will be served.
Come prepared 386
Mr·.
Alta
aod
Walker
M si Eva E.
to sew, and each lady please farnlab
a ladie·' rook party
SaÎI3-V--J
some covered dish refreshment without 396
»::he:: : .-e jo I' eaaant Street Thnra·
412
soliciting.
wzco six table· were filled.
em.:..:.
day
As Friday will be a holiday, correTie party »aa 1 r the benefit of tbe Ser413
fice League *: :b receitee tbe money spondents and advertisers, and all who
414
have anything for the next iseue of the
contributed by loose attending.
437
aa
to
much
are
Democrat,
get
requested
439
3 W. Tctt.'e. proprietor of Hotel Anof their copy aa poeaible to the office bo 443
drew·. « taaiLg dc wn tbe old big north
fore Friday. Tbe rest of our newapaper
447
ehisoey :ts the η rth side of tbe bonae. week will be
very bnay.
The bouse .§ now heated with a vapor
ALTERNATES
ao
not
is
cL mnej
need,
The Buay Bee Claaa of the CniverijitfiE. as ;
évaluable than it· pre··! •alist Sunday School entertained the 448 Ralph B. Frost, Newry.
ι.
iurc.z
Some ? the space thus gained sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth grades 449 Cephas Edward Irish, East Pero.
•nee.
ν : be use- in tbe installing of a bath
of the Girla' Patriotic League at tbe
Some changes in this list are possible
room
church parlor after school Tueeday. before tbe detail is made op.
doThese meo will be called to present
of America and There was a busy time snipping and
news
Ax : a
other work for tbe League.
themselves at Sooth Paris on the 29th,
Europe which doe· η it read juet a· wel ing
for oamp Devens on tbe
a*? : we find one crumb
wou. :
Sunday being Conference Sunday, no and will leave
Tbe fact is noted that all »ervicee were beld at Deering Memorial 30: b.
of comfort.
of tie χ >on's r.angee this month will be Church.
Bev. and Mrs. D. F. Faulkner
We don't know were tbe only ones from Sooth Paris
to the north and south.
One matter wbioh the Local Board
what '.ba* υ supposed to indicate, but a· who attended the Maine Conference held desire sboold be
given publicity is
we're
a good sign,
aa
:
h*
that
Mr.
as
j at Augusta. It is expected
long
by tbe following condensation
explained
Faulkner will be returned to South Paris. of orders received from the department:
g.ad it's so
Congress bas enacted a law which will
J. Prec Henry, formerly of South
Tbe tractor owned by tbe town bas
Par:·, d'ei a: hi- home in North Hart- been employed during the past week by enable certain meo now io mobilization
ford S3 ε jay, the 7 th. He had been in R^ad Commissioner Bowker in carting camps to be forloogbed for tbe purpose
for
poor heii'h for !» me year·. Mr. Henry off the leaves and rubbish cleaned out of resuming occupational pursuits,
tbe purpoae of augmenting tbe agriculleave· a wife of the
»»i 6" } ears of age. and
streets.
A
the
In
village
gotten
moat of them of trailer baa been
production.
a:: e zK: cfc idren,
rigged up which is some- tural
Local Boards are not authorized to
three
is
also
sur?ired
He
by
ahltage
thing like a mud scow oo wheels, and
brothers. William R, J. Edgar, and carriee a large quantity of waate at a issue transportation for such men to return from mobilization or other military
0«moQ". a : f jrmerly of Sontb Pari·, load.
to military duty
camps or to returo
now of Raoaford.
J
«
1χ
a
»_
Michael ¥. Kirwin went Saturday to
Theu*aa! more-or·!e§§-monthly change spend the week-end in Newton, Mae·.,
Whether the men are to be released or
in »cbe : .!e on the Grand Trunk went with
bis^on, J. Edward Kirwio, who i* not is entirely op to the camp authorinto eïect Sunday.
It ίβ a restoration in charge of the «hoe factory of the J ities. The Local Boards have oo power.
of the ec^eda a ία force before March M. Herman Co. at Millia, Maes., a coo
They will simply receive the applications
2iit. Tra η· now croee here in the fore- eern which for many yeara haa been from the farmers and forward them to
noon at 9: ;·} ae before.
The afternoon engaged io the manufacture of army and the
csmp authorities. ▲ special official
train ea«* 'eaves ai 5:50 and the train
He will alao visit hie! form will be need for the application·.
navy ahoea.
It
■N! a: T: 9.
That i·, that'· what
dangbter in Mattapan.
lays on toe time table*. If you're going,
Two men were inducted into the
▲ new achedule of ratea filed a few
70η go wD0o the train goes.
last week, and left here Friday
aioce with the public utilities com- ▼ice
daya
One is
The Service League ie sending a box
for Camp Devens.
miaaioo by the Grand Trunk raiaea the morning
thia week to tbe Oversea* Relief, conClifford John Downs of Bethel, who ie
rate on wooden boxee In carloada from
the seventeenth man of the oounty's
taining the following:
Norway to Danville Junction or LewiaOnly
under the previous call.
Γ Ρ». JIM.
to nine centa per 100 pounda; Nor- quota
ton
72 uc'.kerchiefs.
sixteen went in answer to the call and
1112
cent·;!
to
Yarmouth
Junction,
34 fourtaûeû '.ax. la*ea.
way
1 this
The other
the number.
il ink e« of !nf*nt ciotblag.
Norway to Portland, 12 1-2 cento; South man completes
been
was John Jeselekis, who has
24 fretcD pillowslip·.
old
The
ceota.
Pari· to Portland, 121-2
this
11 hoi w*usr Utu.e cover·.
was inducted by
He
at
one-1
Oquossuc.
and
rate for all tbeae route· waa five
foot .-··.*:· ν
Division 1,
local
the
for
board,
board
SiletTc.cM ,L'.ru.
half cento.
at Bridgeport,
IT ou tin* qui. ι s.
Ct., where he was
woman
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twelve stars,

s

repre-

senting Raymond Bvirs, Philip Foes,
Paul F Hoemer, Hallburton Crandlemire,
Howard L. Chick, Clayton Heath, Roland
F.
Nevers, Francis S. Andrews, Archie
Bartlett
Swift, E. Alton Luck, Albert

continuing

«

_

tamper Mv.

Tbe

BIG SHOWING OF=

April 8, to the wife of William L.
Donald Praada.
la Norway, Huchtt, to the wife of idtlud
Morriaette, a aon.
la Bethel, April β, to tbe wife of Herman
Maaon, a aoa.
la North Waterf<>rd, April 8, to tbe wife of
John Qrorer. a ao".
la Mexleo,Aprtl ft, to the wife of Mllo flag,
ft daughter, Ette Madellae.
la Mexico, April I, to the wife of Joeeph

SPRING HOUSE DRESSES

I· Norway,

Llbby, a bod,

Tberiaoit, a
a

aoa.

la A adorer,

daughter.

We

April ft, to tbe wife of VIrgU Cole,

new

Married.

ser-1

.....

—
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FojTpytfr(^^_U>ssewans

I.

J'U>

——

lîVjaeed

Noye·.

£*>5Mr.
aad Mra. Aaaoa OaawaU-

West Pacta, April IS, 1918.

■6tf

South Fui·.

a

or'!ginghams.

Either percales

style

for each

figure ~Kegular sizes,

measure, bust sizes 34 to 53.

Prices very reasonable for
some

$1

17 years.
In West Pern, March SO, Herbert Bargees,
51 years
η Weat Fryeburg, April 1, Mra. Elizabeth C.
iley of Lore 11, aged 5β ν ears.
In Denmark, April 2, Henry Holland
In MxAeld, April 4, John A. Tapper, aged
iboat 99 rears.
In Mexico, April 4, Charles L. Doyen.

bought

and

carried

we

before the

early

others

over

Neat styles to show you at

late advances.

agedMyeara.
In Norway, April 8, Mlaa Grace Pennett.aged

$2

50

$2

00

45

OTHER NEW GOODS THIS WEEK
Ginghams, Plaids, Voiles, Silk, Cretonnes, Boys' Wash Suits and
Rompers. Striped Skirts, Plain Skirts, Slip On Sweaters.

many
B. Knapp and being tbe property conveyed to
»ald Knapp by Delilah Kllgore In 1872; and
ahereaa toe condition of raid mortgage has been
sroken:
Now, therefore, by reason of tbe breach of the
jondltlon thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
nortgage.
GFORGE L. JACKSON.
By Alton C. Whxelkk, h la attorney hereto
authorized.
luly

April 12,1913.

styles

Brown, Buck & Co,

16-18

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

CI IK and beautifies the halt

Promotes a hmzriint croath.
Herar Falls to Beatora Ore»
Hair to ita ToutWal (Mac.
Prevents hair fall In?.
60c. and H-00 atPrnnrlata.

MAINE

NORWAY,

14-17

You Work for Your Money

Why Not Make it Work for You?
Buy Liberty Bonde.

Buy War Savings Stamps.
Deposit with This Bank.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

to

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Savings

South Paris
J. HASTINGS BEAN,

jnCLLED

Bank

Do you think

"This

LIBERTY BONDS

impossible
/Sik Liberty Loan
im)) Committeeof

and make this

Cole*

For Sale at

Paris Trust Co.
η

Announcement

of Paris and vicinity
that we have purchased-the store formerly owned by the A. K.
Shurtleff Co., at the Corner of Market Square and High
We wish

to announce to

the

people

South Paris, Me.

New Clothes for Men

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully Compounded

is the time to get
one thing you should be certain
ι
m
=£3 of this spring, whatever you buy, be sure it's
and money.
good. That's the way to save labor, material
The clothes we sell will help you do it.

HI
m

Pharmacy,
Proprietor,

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

ANDREWS

&

Market Square,

ery, Ice Cream and Soda.

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

New England

Clothiers and Furnishers

Patent Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals,
Toilet Articles, Magazines and Newspapers, Tobacco and Cigars, Confection-

The Stevens

η

τ

EASTMAN

Street, South Paris.

We solicit your patronage.

could happen?"

Invest in

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Vm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plummer, J. Hastings
Be: a, A* W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W.

Penley, Harry D.

never

That ie what the farmers thought
in Northern France. If we do not
win the war it may happen here.

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pres.

Pres.

GEORGE Ά. ATWOOD, Treas.

F you need new
them. There's

clothes,

now

HART, SHAFFNER & MARX

HEBANKs^^n
SAFETY^ SERVICE^

more conThey're here; new styles for young men;
servative styles for the older men.
If you figure the cost of these clothes by the service
clothes to
they give, you'll find them the lowest priced
be had. Any man who works hard for his money and
should
wants to make it go a long way when he spends it,

Standing By Your Country

The soldier· tod Bailor· of the United S'ates are standing
by their Country. Tbeir steady courage and attention to duty
should inspire everyone in the nation witb pride, patriotism
and loyalty.
Ton can stand by yoar Country in a financial way by subscribing now to Third Liberty Loan Bonde which can be obtained in amount· ot ISO and np and pay 4 1-4 per cent, intereat.

Let

ua

wear

ba?e your aubaoription.

these clothes.

H. B. Foster Co.

Paris Trust Company

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

South Buns .Maine
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.1

Norway

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

L

PERLBY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vice-Pres.

We

B. BUIlnga. JohniA. Tltaa. Bdwln J.M&nn.

.^Loan but

are a

we

From

.

_Fishl

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

TéL 87-14

have

now on

us

this Third Liberty
been good finishers.

on

always
let

show them what

«

we can

do.
Watch the window of the Paris Trust Company for total of bonds sold.
Watch the town of Paris go over the top.

$47,000.

South Paris.

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

..

Our Bonds?

A. W. WALKER & SON,

Paris Cash Market,
'fci,iî,

little late

Our Quota Is

SEE ONE DOLLAB SPECIAL

South

Bought

Have We

DI HECTORS

.

Maine

We Have Sent Our Boys to the Front

J. HASTINOS BEAN, Sec.
IRVING 0. BARR0W5, Tree·.

PerleyvF· Blptoy, Alton 0. Wheeler, George V. Atwood, N. Dayton
BoUter. W 1111mm J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Pred N. Wright, Herbert
Q. Fletcher, Pred B. Benley, John B. Bo bin ton, Leslie L. Mason, Γ). Henry
PlAeld, George W. Cole, 8nmner K. Newell. Charte· Β. Tebbett, Benjamin

Big Sale on

Them.

Make

Xrs.

A^monSeato
Ofs^^^huttiidSgaBd

light and

short and stont sizes, odd sizee ,'adj ustable] waist

In South Parla, April 14, Mlaa Diana Wight,
aged η yean, β months.
Boae Α., wife of
]
In Norway. April IS, Mra.
Char lea A. Pride, aged 65 years.
:
In Falriekl, April 2, Jamee Deegan of Greenwood.
In rryeburg, April 7, Rer. Baman N. Stone,
aged 76 years.
In Auxusta, Aprils, Mlaa Jennie Hntehlnson
of Bethel, aced w τ ears.
In North Hartford, April 7, J. Fred Henry,

—

J

big assortment of

now a

dresses in wide assortment of

We have

Died.

"T2VurtQeeetk>n,"-..Hon.

j

offer you

can

dark materials.

Ia Nitntortl, April S, by Bit. G. W. ·1ββ,
Mr. Harokl 8. Pike of Watortord and Mlaa
Janet Jane JUlaon of Bolateria Mille.
la Barfcfleld, April ft, by Rer. Eleanor B.
rorbee, Mr. Wilbur Newton and Mlaa Ellen De·
Coater.

Portland visiting friends.
days
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walker are at
STATE OF MAINE.
of the
Crystal, Ν. H, taking charge
kitchen and dining room at the boarding
Couhtt of Oxford, se.
bouse of the Paris Manufacturing Co
Whereas. Enoch κ. Knapp, of Newrr, In tbe ;
tbe
of
illness
the
for a while, during
County of Oxford and State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated tbe alxteenth day of May, j
regular cook and assistant.
A. D. 1916. and recorded In the Oxford County
Two service flags have been purchased Regie try of Deeds, book SS4, page 43, conveyed
of the Congrega- to me, tbe undersigned, a certain lot or parcel
School
the
Sunday
by
attnatod in said Newry with tbe oulldtional church In honor of the boys who if land
Injrs thereon and being tbe well kriown Knapp
are in the servioe from tbe Sundsy
lomeetead for
yeara occupied by Enoch
few

and Francis H. Swett.
Mrs. Mary Cleveland bas returned to
ber home on Su miner Street after spending the winter in Otlsfleld.
John Walker has returned to Poland
and is at work there.
Spring
Mrs. Charles A. Pride.
Rev. H. H. Ryder of 8anford will open
After a final illness of only abont s especial mission in Christ Episcopal
reek, though she bad not been in good Church this Monday evening,
1 lealtb for some years, Mrs. Rose Α., through the week. Servlcee will be held
wife of Charles A. Pride, died early each evening except Saturday and tbe
ί Jatorday morning at her home In Nor- regular church service Sunday morning
way. Mrs. Pride was tbe daughter of and evening.
Herbert and Lucinda (Proctor) Marston
Hose Co. No. S ha· elected the follow>f Albany, aod was boro 8ept. 2. 1852. ing officers:
}be married Charles A. Pride of Water·
Captain—Kdward F. Blake.
ι 'ord Feb. 5,1876, aod they came immeFlr»t ÂMt —Charles H. Pike.
built
Asst.—Clifford Frost.
and
Second
to
afterward
Norway,
liately
Clerk—Edward L. BurnelL
;beir home oo Cottage Street wbere tbey
Hydrantman— Horace H. Cole.
Mrs. Pride was a
lave since re«ided.
Central
of
Everett McKay is in the
Order
, nember of tbe New Soglaod
where he
Protection. She is sorvived by her bos- Maine Hospital at Lewi «ton,
for
ap
>aod aod two brothers, George Marstoo has undergone an operation
is do1 >f Lovell aod Charles Marstoo of Albany,
pendicitis and other troubles. He
1 md a half-sister, Mrs. Eugene Andrews iDgwell.
Frank Herrick, wbo has been making
1 >f Norwsy.
•boes in Hallowell during tbe winter, is
Pardon Refused Paradis.
in town for a vacation of two weeks.
from MasOn Tuesday there was a bearing be·
Hugh McKay has returned the
winter
he epent
j 'ore tbe governor and council at Augusts sachusetts where
of Albert with relatives.
m tbe petition for pardon
A large number enjoyed the supper
Paradis of Mexloo, who Is serving a
Paradla served preceding the meeting of Oxford
leutence In tbe jail at Auburn.
evening.
was sentenced by Chief Justice Cornish, Chapter. Eastern Star, Tuesday
received the degrees at
it the October terra of court at Soutb Four candidates
next meeting, in
Perls, for illegal transportation of liquor, the meeting. At the
be work, and a
alao
will
tbeie
In
mouths
and
six
ο a fine of $300
jill May,
tbe meetbefore
served
be
will
of
of
sapper
it Auburn, aod lo defaolt
paymeot
loe, to six months additional. Daring ing·,
the
A reception to Rev. M. 0. Baltzer,
;be oourt proceeding» lo this and other
whole- new pas'or, and Mrs. Baltter, will be
tbe
was called
he
cases,
iquor
He hss given at the Congregational church
taler of tbe Rumford district.
thii week,
of
mootbs
bis
six
parlors Wednesday evening of
lmprlaoosompleted
I
the auspices of tbe
under
tbe
the
17tb,
to
fine,
uoable
aod
pay
belog
neot,
a oow on tbe seoond six months. Judge Ladies1 Cirole.
Fred Rowell, who is training for aviaLouis J. Brann of Lewlstoo appeared
Cornell University,
'or bim at the pardoo beariog, represent- tion and has been at
N. T., waa here with Mr·. Rowell
ng that Paradis1 wife and three oblldreo Ithaca,
week. He left Tuesday
were a charge upon the town of Mexloo, tbe first of the
ind be thought it would be good judg- for Houston, Texas.
A card recently received from George
nent to allow Paradis a obaoce to supthe Medical Department
jort them. Tbe goveroor aod couocil A. Sanderson of «
iLt.
»I<MA λα
η Iu
meneau?» ιu«i no ·ο u; ·»..
withdraw.1'
to
"leave
the
petitiooer
jave
for
stationed
He waa
Siooe tbe pardoo was deoied, Paradis way across.
Ethan Allen, Vt., and later I
ias paid the fine of 9300, and has return- while at Fort
has been at Port Oglethorpe, Oa.
id to his home in Mexico.
lira. Ella Jewett Cofc and graodaon j
TuesThe Nation's Prayer.
Stephen P. Jewett, Jr., returned
(By Alice Hersey Taylor.)
day from their visit in New York.
waa
Oar father's God, and oar·,
The Red Croea party whloh
With all Thy mighty power*.
for an earlier date will be held
planned
Send light in these dart hoars,
of
In the Opera House Tuesday evening
That we may see.
j
this week.
To Thee, we offer praise.
lira. Alice Stearns will entertain the
To Thee through weary days,
on
Nation
▲
countless
Browning
Reading Club at her home
prays
IT ph.uwS. L. Greene and family are moving I registered.
On bended knee.
Orchard Street this Monday evening.
1 (nloeo afghan.
from £. N. Haakell's bouae, where tbey
Roll call, "historical facts," and reading,
Help as with all Thy might
Priendi who recently called on Mis· have lived for tome year·, into the bouse
I
To conquer In the light.
Physical examination of a few more
"Lives of Famous Indian Chiefs," by
Nellie L Whitman at the Sisters* Hospi- with Mr. Greene'· mother, Mra. Dora B.
of
the
veil
Thou
at
Lilt
night.
Charlotte
Misa
and
Tbirzs
registrants was made last week, both
Mrs.
Lovejoy
And let as see
tal, Lew.«too found her improving, and Greene, on Gothic Street. Thia waa for- South Paris and Rumford, and results
Lovejoy.
κ that ibe bad been out on tbe
The tight that shines afar,
porch. merly the home of Mra. Sarah Atkina, are reported as follows:
Mrs. Mary Oxnard, after spending
Through clouds and dimmed star.
Miss Whitman sustained a bad fractnre who died a few week· aince, and Mra.
Mrs.
all the nations are
some weeks with her daughter,
When
ACCirTKD.
of the leg some
weeks-ago at Bethel, Greene had lived with ber. Ε T. HubAt peace with Thee.
at West Medford, Mass.,
South Paris.
Lena
Savage,
L.
Froth
William
Ingham,
where the teaches in Oonld Academy,
bard and family, who now occupy a rent ! James Q. Silver, Oquossuc.
has returned to her home on Crescent
With doobt and fear oppressed,
snd has s oce been in the hospital.
Be- on the lower floar of the Haakeli bouse,
Arthur J. Marco ox, 22» Waldo St., Bumford.
Oar hearts will know no rest,
Street.
sides flowers and other remembrances, will move
Ralph Lewi· Stetson, Dlxlleld.
Till we hare done our best
op into the rent vacated by
At the meeting of the Grand Lodgè of
Harold B. Paine. Dlxfleld.
Oar land to free.
(he has duriez the time she bai been In the Greenea.
Donald J. Andrew, Norway.
Knights of the Golden Eagle, in
Maine,
the ho·»·, ta received over four hundred
and
brave,
Rid them be strong
Portland last week. Alton L. Cnrtis of
honor save,
ber
Their
while
viaitlng
Démonstration.
letter» from her friends.
Country's
Mra. Ralph Perkins,
Grand Patriotic
The flag. It still must ware
Norway waa eleoted Vice-Chief. Tbe
at Bethel, waa laat week taken ill
be
O'er land and sea.
On Patriots' Day, Friday, April 19tb,
Lut Monday evening tbe Eaterpean sister
next meeting of the Grand Lodge will
waa
Perkioa
and Mr.
at 7:30 P. M., there will be held in ·New
C!ab met with Mrs. Barnes for it· annual with pneumonia,
at
beld
as In the light
Norway.
Now
help
few
called there. He retorned after a
For Liberty and right,
Hall a great mass-meeting for the conDr. and Mrs. F. E. Drake have returned
meeting. The meeting waa preceded by
but waa aoon summoned back, and sideration of
And keep us, all the night,
to the
daya,
relating
»bani >
from Manchester, Mass., Mrs.
questions
home
r
supper at seven o'clock
Close, close to Thee.
at Bethel. Mra. Perkina la quite war needs of the
After the business meeting the evening Is atiil
day.
Drake
having been away for six months,
Boelndale, Mass,
ill. Pletcber'a barber «hop waa cloaed
Mr. H. N. Bragdon recognising the
*as ipent
and tbe doctor has been with her much
socially, rook being played a Saturday on account of the abaeoce of
ofΝ, M. Hamlin Dead.
of tbe time.
During ber absenoe Mrs.
part of the time.
Officer· chosen (or Mr. Perkina and the llloeae of Clarence call of the times has very generously
to pre«« Monday Drake has undergone surgloal treatment
fered the use of the hall, including light,
the eoming year were:
the
Democrat
A·
goei
Barker, the other barber employed there, beat, movie films and service free of it Is informed of the death at his home in a hospital, and ia muoh improved In
Pre··— Mr*, ijeneva Barrow·.
needs η Waterford Saturday afternoon of M. health.
bat Mr. Barker la again oo the job, aod
charge in order that the pressing
the shop is open aa usual.
be
adequately Κ. Hamlin of that town. Mr. Hamlin
of our
At tbe meeting of Mt. Hope Rebekah
country can
the Sooth Piri· public. iraa one of the beat known oitisena of Lodge, Thursday evening, Mrs. Elnora
to
I
preMDted
are
being pulled
Great stunto, they say,
The following program will be given: bl· town, s man of rugged and sterling Keene, who is about to leave town to
off Id Mount Pleaaant Rebekah Lodge in
He la make her home in Bristol, Ν. H., was I
Chorus character who will be missed.
connection with the contest now going 1. "The Star Spangled Banner" by
a !
as an
tbia
of
audience.
readers
and
to
the
Choir
known
paper
presented with a wbite topaz ring and
Both of the two "aide·" which are
"The P ljrim Class" of the Congrega- on.
bon-bon dish, the presents- J
contributor to its columns.
sooasionsl
into the «·
band-painted
bave
Β.
in
gone
lined
oppoaitioo
up
R.
tional Sunday School
tion being made by Past Grand Alioe
Hon. A. J. 8teams I
eojoyed a very
full strength, and pot ia a lot of I. "The Food Problem."
pleasant and profitable time at tbe home contest
Danfortb. The gift and the reception
4. "The War
Notice.
Some have been known
work.
and
time
Faulkner
f.
Garden,'^^ geT. p.
of M.-· c
were a surprise to Mrs.
Wellington Rogers Thursday to leave the dinner table to go and spring I
Chorus Choir
On April 30, wbloh followed
This is to give notice.
I
evening where the class was duly organ some new idea on one of their side. 5. "The Marseillaise,"
Keene. Mrs. Keene Is a charter member
last
the
for
doors
our
oloae
shall
we
1918
A. C. Wheeler
bed, and the following offioers appointa Past Grand, and during
of
the
con7
lodge,
aecond
the
l»t
waa
and
credit
May
Last Friday evening
ayatem,
W. Sogers. time on the
ed:
its twenty-three years has been conI k "The Bed Croee/*-7-Tbe Bev. C.
will open on a cash basis.
teat night, the third and laat of the aerie· ' 9. "The Third Liberty Loan."
Tbe meet- !
on tbe degree staff.
date.
stantly
3tevena.
that
M. Sewall of Bath, Maine,
£«*·—Myrm
from
tbe
Harold
week·
thia
for
do
Hon
two
to
in
We feel compelled
v. Prw
coming
was tbe annual
Venn* North.
Committee.
Public
Safety
Chairman
evening
Thursday
ing
of
iotereat
interests
other
developed,
the
9* -Klliabeih
The Bev. C. G. Milter reason all the manufscturing
Along with
Muziy.
of tbe lodge, and
«bow- 10. "The Outlook/'
baala. meeting and roll oall
Trea·.—Kthiei Hardy.
the contest baa broogbt to qoite a
11 "Our Flag." word· and music by Mrs. W. the country have gone onto a cash
its twenty-third anniof
oelebratlon
thaira*n of advisory board—Mrs. Rogers.
tbe
Choir.
Chorus
the
Morton.
aale
most
P.
lodge.
er of application· to
All macblyry at tbe time of
the lodge having been organized
13. six Motion Picture Beels on Patriotic
Any young ladies not attending other
for in cash or s good bankable versary,
A supper I
Themes, supplied In part by the United be settled
Sonthe
from
on the 11th of April, 1895.
oomber
Sunday School classes are urgently in▲ oonaiderable
note. All repairs will be csab. Repairs
States Government.
entertainment
an
given,1
and
Chorcb
Memorial
was
cited to join us.
served,
day School of Deering
ordered by mail or telephone will receive
at S. C. Ordway'a
in addition to the roll oall.
Admission will be free bat the managemet
evening
D.
aent
O.
Toeaday
C.
be
and
attention
There nss been a rumor on the street
the demonstration in justioe to prompt
to organiae a "Teen Age" department ment of
This step bas been taken after long
VILLAGE CORPORATION MEETING.
that First Lient
I. Swett of Co. D,
ia bow folly Mr. Bragdon will ask for a silver colGuy
school
The
aobool.
the
for
careful consideration and is tbe only
and
108d U. S.
for
the
waa
him
wbo
inclode
expense
Only twenty-five mlnutee was required
slightly
Infantry,
lection to reimburse
aad tbia department will
we can see out of tbe present situs- for tbe business of the annual meeting
wonoded s few weeks since, la coming graded,
T. M. Davis and loss of business incidental to what way
and aenior.
intermediate
tion.
hoae, his bearing having been affected
of Norway Village Corporation Tuesday
by the Sunday is one of the heaviest patronised enterWe hope snd trust this change will evening, inoluding tbe raising of a total
by the woaod. Also that Oscar Valley, waa ohoaen councilor
of the year.
will'
aod
tainment
nights
ohoreh,
the
of
Board
and
frienda
meet the approval of our
'private in Co. D, waa coming home. School
of 98.B00. Tbe following ofBoers were 1
As the seating capacity of the ball is
have
aoperviaioo of the depart·
who in tbe past have given us ohosen without a oonteat:
as the messages patrons,
aad
regard to Lient. Swett, nia family meot.general
followe:
aa
not
eleoted
relatively
large,
were
Offioera
&»»e heard
their patronsge, and to whom we feel
Moderator—Henry B. roster.
from tbe platform are primarily for
nothing of tbe matter, so
Pre· —MIm Mary Abbott.
*rs. Swett tells tbe Democrat.
Clerk—etoart W. Goodwin.
very grateful.
and
school
In the
of
those
Baraett.
and
age
adults
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high
will be of
Assessor· George F. Hathaway, Raymond H. I
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that
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believe
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seats only
be
will
there seems to be
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children
given
Valley,
Eastman. Harold A. Anderson.
upward,
and
ourselves
to
both
s
Ordway.
Heater
Mise
foundation (or the report, but the T.m— Com.-T M. Davie, Misa Helen Bar after their elders have been provided for. great advantage
Treasurer—Ε. N. Swett.
can give
Tax Collector—Charles H. Pike.
Propre®
Democrat has not ^ time to make sure nett,
Kerr. Tbe music will be in oba-ge of Mrs. our oustomers, for we certainly
Mlaa Gertrude Cuabasaa. Mlaa Dorl·
I
we
than
engineer, T. P. Richardson;
for
value
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money
of it.
more
Misa
Kafineen—Chief
your
1 lat
Servloe Com.—Mra. Bva Ordway, MIm Doiia Agnee L. Morton who will train singers you
Asst. Engineer, r. H. Hard; M Asst.
can on tbe old system.
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Casnman.
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tbe
from all
Engineer,
Τίιβ Seneca Club meet· thla Monday Grave·.
A. W. Walk as à Son,
Fire Polio©—θ. G. Hatch, Gor Este·, George
Becrealloa—Mra. M. C. Joy, Ε meat Thorlow, Miller bas charge of tbe arrangements.
Me.
with Mrs. D. M. Stewart 00
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South
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evening
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Balb
Mlaa
Hall.
Pleasant Street, Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. Wcbard MUtott.
Better Than He Knew.
birth- •<He nrtlitrt
L'ttlsfleld being hostesses. Thla la the
Poll taxes were made payable May 1
Some interesting results socrued from
Oo the oooaaioo of the eightieth
(Is
memoir of Silas P. Maxim, who entered
at
'Ut
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at
The matter of a light on lower
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MOBILIZES

WXSKS.

Another draft Mil, for 49,848 am, hM
been aeot oat by Provoet Marshal General
Crowder, tbe men to be mobilised between May 1 and May 10. The quota of
Maine under thie eall le 290. Official
figure· for the several coooty board·
bave not been giren out, hot Oxford
County1· quota will be about 11.

witbont dependent·) who bate been examined and foaad pbyaioally qualified
for general military eerviee.
The following are tba men who will be
oalled in tbe neat quota, a· aaaonaoad
by the local board for Oxford Cooaty:
168
169
175
181
183
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Save Coal As Well As Wheat

mwmfATims'

COLUMN.

laterwttotheUdlM
OomcpoadatMontoploaof
ffowm··
U aofielted. Addnaa:

Oolcmx, Oxford Democrat* Sooth Porta. M·

War Time Salads.
(Prepared by Prof. Prance* Β

freeman.
Home Economies Director. United Stole· Pood

Administration, Orono, Saine.)

GENXBAL DEMOTIONS

s

aolod plant·, lettuce,
may be served with
aalad dresaings for light salade, or they
moy bo oomblned with fruits, vegetables,
moots, fieb, oboeoo and ogga for heavier
aolod·.
Salad plants should bo oold, orlsp and
Tbo oommon

oabbage, and oelery

dry.

The older the stove the more it wastes, hot only in food and patience but in fuel. Saving a few pounds of coal each day means

pounds this winter, and saving fuel is just as important and commendable as saving flour.
A Modern Glenwood Range gives wonderful results with the
smallest possible amount of fuel. Get one and start saving now·,
hundreds of

Large

enclosed

Copper

Reservoir
at end

Moats and fish aro generally combined
with oelery.
Gbeese end eggs are nearly always
served with lettuoe.
As a rule not more than two or tbree
vegetables or fruits are uaed In one salad.
Salad dressing should not be added to
a salad until just before serving.
8alads should be arranged neatly and

attractively.

MAYONNAISE SALAD DRESSING

Tolk 1 egg
1 tablespoon lemon jbloe
1 tabieapooo vinegar
8 4 oup oil
1-2 teaspoon augar
1 2 teaspoon aalt
Few gralna paprika
1-2 teaspoon mustard (if deaired)
Mix dry ingredienta In a oup and add
vinegar and lemon juice. Add the oil
drop by drop to the egg, beating with s j
sliver fork or a Dover egg boater. As ;
tbia mixture tbiokena add portlona of
the first mixture. The oil may then be
added more rapidly, or if for any reaaon
the mixture separates, sdd tbia alowly j
to another egg, just aa the oil alone wae
used in starting the dressing.
FBENCH SALAD DRESSING

8 tablespoons oil
1 teaspoon aalt
1 tablespoon vinegar or lemon juice
1 8 teaspoon pepper
Put all the ingredients into a bottle or
small jar aod ahake well. This thoroughly mixes the ingredients.

girl grow up in an American
home, healthy and happy? Shall she have the
advantage of living and learning in a free land,
under free institutions? Shall such children develop
into the Liberty-loving citizens that a free America
may be proud of?
For over two hundred years Americans have fought
valiantly, and died gallantly, to win for themselves
and hand down to their posterity the blessings of
liberty, justice, self-government and equal opportunity. This precious heritage, bought at so great a
price, is now in danger.

SHALL

Mix dry ingredients, add to beaten
egga, then add vinegar and cook until
very stiff. Add fat and cool. A glass
can is the suitable plaoe for keeping tbe
Tbia will keep indefinitely.
dressing.
Mix with whipped cream or plain oream,
either aweet or aour, when ready to serve
tbe

dreasing.

APPLE

AND NUT SALAD

Dice pared apples, and mix with onefourth their amount of chopped nuta.
Arrange neatly on criap lettuoe leaves
and serve with boiled salad dressing.
APPLE AND DATE SALAD

To the above recipe add

using

tame

proportion

aa

chopped

nuts.

dates

APPLE AND CELEBY SALAD

To diced applea add

one-half their

amount of chopped oelery out in email
pieces. Mix with aalad dressing, pile in
the center of a dish and garnlah with

celery tips.

APPLE AND CHEE8E SALAD

Core and pare apple and cut into rings
one-third inob In tblokneas. Arrange
rings on lettuoe leavea and plaoe smsll
balls made of oream cheese aod chopped
nuta In tbe center of the rings. Serve
with sslad dressing.
PEBFECTION SALAD

2 tableapoons gelatine
1-2 cup oold water
1-2 oup vinegar
Juloe 1 lemon
1-2 oup sugar
2 cupa boiling water
Soak the gelatine in oold water; add
vinegar, lemon joioe, boiling water and
augar. When beginning to aet add deTorn into a
aired frnlt or vegetablea.
Serve on lettuoe leaf
mold and obi 11.
with aalad dressing.
rJMJEAJrrLiB AMU UUUJCBJS
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$1.60,-1.90,-2.26
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STEERS FOR SALE.
I have for sale

lis:'*

—RUBBERS—
are sure to cost more

We have

very

soon.

good stock

a

the old prices.
is now.

A

good

now

time to

at

buy

Telephone 38-2.

House Block,

NORWAY,

MAINE
We pay postage

mail order·.

on

Vivian W.
Jeweler and

Repairing
Our

optical department
County.

is

Lenses matched, frames
Correct
Watch

time

JEWELRY

at Reasonable

of Oxford

by

without

wireless from

for Grand Trunk R. R.

inspector

STORE IN TOWN

Prices

tar the best

repaired

daily by

Hills

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

in this

equipped

part

D. C.

Washington,

Norway, Maine

Opera House Block,

Take Notice All Who Wish to

PIANO

Buy

a

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.
Here is your

life in

a

piano

opportunity

that has been used six months

We have in stock
the past
trades

season,

are

all

always

Send for

get the best trade in your

to

ten

new

in

pianos that have been rented

April

and

May except

we trust

Rerle.

one.

you will call

These

early.

terms.

W. J. Wheeler &
•ocitfc»

less.

nice

in demand and

catalogs and

or

the Byron Caswell farm li
located two miles from Har-

m

Waterford,

rison, three milee from Sonth Waterford
two milee from Bridgton Aoademj. 8C
acres of land and wood-lot in Waterford
of abont fifteen acres.
Seven-room
house in fair condition and good barn
40x60 with forty tone of hay in the barn.
Farm, hay and farming tools all for sale

price.
W. J. WHEELER,

at a very low

Co.,

Maine

Paris,

14u

Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.

In the matter of
Chahles E. Jackson,

)

>

Bankrupt. )

In Bankruptcy

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United State· for the District
of Maine:
ΓHAHLES E. JACKSON of Waterford, in the
v
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, in
said District, respectfully represents that on the
0th day of May, 1917, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully compiled with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except each debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 25th day of March. A. D. 1917.
CHARLES E. JACKSON, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF If OTICJE THEREON.
District op Mains, se.
On this 90th day of March, A. D. 1918, on
reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 10th day of May, A. D.
1918, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,' and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the said Orne and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressee! to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hal·. Judge of
the eald Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 30th day of March,
A. D. 1918.
FRANK FELLOWS. Clerk.
[L. 8 ]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:-FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
14-16

NOTICE.

out of town.

sending

Farm for Sale

Known

South

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

nice lot of Year-

«.

SOLD ONLY BY

RoofinO

a

ling Steers.
A. M. DANIELS,
per square 44t.f.
Paris Hill.

Melne

halvea on a lettuoe leaf on
with aalad dreaalng,
ohopped nnta and aerve.
oover

a

fruit plate,
with

Β AI SIN SALAD

potatoea

A serviceable linoleum may be made

by sewing together strips of heavy duok

denim. Stretoh and tack on the floor.
three coats of ordinary paint and
let dry; then put on a ooat of varnlab
and yon will have a floor ooverlng that
will atand for years.—Mrs. M. W., Montgomery, Texaa.

Apply

j

Let Your Answer Be Your Investment in

Liberty Bonds/
The Mason Mfg. Co.

This Cut
Identifies

the bottle that
should be in every
single family medifor
cine chest
digestive d i s ο rders, worms, nausea, sick headache,
biliousness, sleep-

IMPORTANCE OF HEALTHY
KIDNEYS

I

[gTRUEMJE/MBttl
■Lr-xrwooirs eittb
im»AUM0L

—

general storekeep-

ers. 50c bottle.
The "L. F.H Medi-

cine Co, Portland,
Me.
(1017)

Express

grocery
surrey.

H. B.
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South Pari· Reader· Should Learn
to Keep the Kidneys Well.
The kldneya have a big work to do.
▲11 the blood to the body is
conning
through the kldneya oonetantly to be
freed of poiaonoua matter. It la a
heavy
enough task when the kldneya are well,
but a oold, chill, fever or eome
thoughtleaa ezpoaure la likely to
Irritate, Inflame
and oongeat the kldneya and
Interrupt
the purifying work.
Then the aching
frequently
beglna and
la often accompanied
by aome irregularity of the urine—too frequent paaaagea,
aediment or retention. Thonaanda teati·
fy to the wonderful merit of Doan'a Kidney Pill·, a remedy for the kldneya
only,
that hse been need in kidney trouble·
60
yeen. Ton wtll make no mlitake in
following thla Sont h Parle cltlsen'a ad-

▼lee.
Mra. Horatio J. Farnham, 1 Pearl St.,
aaya: "I had a bad backache whleh re·

For Sala

wagon, suitable for milk, aulted from a
other delivery. Also a My back waa

HOLDEN,

South Paris.

baalnMn.we bave

attaok of the

lame and

aore

grip.

that

no

poaltlon waa oomfortable. I felt dreed·
folly languid and tired all the time. I
heard of Doan'a Kidney Pills .and although my beck waa paining me badly,

I got prompt relief

NOTICE.

«old oat

severe

ao

on

natog them.

1

kept oa taking Doan'e for eome time and
my kldneye were etrengthened and my

Having
loft our book of aeoof ats with Walter L. health became muoh better."
Price
at all dealere. Dont
Gray. AU owlog as wHl ptaaae call on aak for 00c,
almply
a
blm and pay.

for past favors.
I

IM7

oar

Tbaaklag- oar

oattoams

A. K. SHUBTLirr 00.

Liberty Loan Committee
Λ

fffflP&n

South Paris, Me.

bottle convinces of
its merit On the
market 60 years.
At druggists and

Good aandwlohea are made by putting
thinly out slloee of domeatlo obeeae,
spread with honey, between alioes of

Tenn.

This question cannot be answered by word of mouth,
but by deeds alone.

lessness, constipaOne
tion, etc

or

{

this war?

POTATO SALAD

Baltimore, rid.
Banker Henry P. Daviaon said at an oread and batter.—A. L. J., New York,
Ν. Y.
AS8ITS DSC. Si, 1917
artist·' banquet:
$ 3/18,*β 14
Seal estate
I onoe went In for paint"Gentlemen,
Old oorset steels, when covered and
138,344 00
Mortgage loans
faatened aeourely at the ends, make good
ing myself. I enameled a bathtgb.
None
Collateral loans
"My friend· sought to disoourage me handles for knitting bags, etc. It large
6,004,837 00
Stocks and Bonds
1,803,18071 in my artistto alas·. They said, 'It's no handles are desired, use two or more
Cash In Ottee and Bank
19
1,071,913
Balances
Agents'
use going In for painting unie·· yon steels and fasten the enda together.—
1,000 00
Bills Receivable
687 08 •tick to your work.'
Mrs. 0. J. N., Georgetown, Colorado.
Interest aad Rents
Allotbsr Assets
084,31878
"Gentlemen, I did eo."
You oan oil a machine, if yon have no
Gross Assets
$ 13,711,793 88
by uaing a broom straw to oon·
oil-can,
BE
GOOD
TO
NOT
YOURSELF?
WHY
897400 08
Deduct Items not admitted
vey the oil Into the inner parts difficult
If yon awaken weary and unrefrethed to reeob.—J. β.
H., Detroit, Mloh.
Admitted Assets
$ UJ0UJM 80 In the
morning, or tire early In the day,
LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 1917
When only white of egg le needed,
are billoue and
"bine," with ooated
Net Unpaid Losses
8 3,488,17718 tongue and bad breath—if yon are suffer- break a amall hole In the ehell and lei
8,««.408 00
Unearned Premiums»
a amall square
1,184,888 88 ing from Indignation or oonstlpatioo— the white ont. Then dip
All other LtaNHttss..
3,000,000 00 you will find Foley Cathartic Tablet· of white peper In the white end paste 1ft
Cash rsnltsl
1,312,838 79 qniok to
Surplus ow all Liabilities
ftllefe and oomfortfcblo I· over the note. The yolk will keep fresh
several days.—Mrs. A. T. M., Camden,
Total
f H.Ttl.tfl ft aotion. They are wholeeome and healtheiwyla·

giving.—Sold Everywhere.

ations to receive unimpaired the legacy of freedom
of which we are now the custodians, or shall their
country be turned over bodily to the brutal, rapacious, power-mad enemy which has forced us into

aprlnkle

CABBAGE SALAD
DON'T LET IT LINGER
Shred oabbage finely, mix with aalad
A cough that "haogs on" wears down
the sufferer, leaving him unable to ward dreaalng and serve.
off sickness. Jos. Qlllard, 148 Fillmore
TOMATO JKLLT SALAD
St., Nashville, Tenn., write·: "I was
1 oan tomatoes
suffering with a dry haoking oough and
1 teaapoon aalt
a pain in my chest, but since taking
212 tablespoons gelatin
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound I
1 teaapoon augar
It soothe·, heals
have been relieved."
Stew and strain tomatoes, add aalt and
and cures.—Sold Everywhere.
augar. Soak gelatin in oold water and
dlaaolve in hot tomato juloe. Pour into
exhave
lost
your dog?"
"Oh,
you
Serve on lettuoe and
molda and ohlll.
ol aimed the visitor sympathetically.
garnish with mayonnaise dressing.
in
It
see
about
didn't
anything
"Why, I
VEGETABLE SALAD
the Most cdlumn.' "
1 oup oold oooked carrot oubes
"No," replied Mrs. Leonidas W. Van
1 oup oold oooked peas
Quentin. "My husband put it among
2 or 8 hard boiled egga (If dealred)
the cards of thanks."
1 cup oold oooked potato oubee
HE CAN REST FINE NOW
1 onp oold oooked string beans
Paraley
"I suffered greatly from kidney and
Combine Ingredients and aerve with
bladder trouble," write· F. B. Fair bank,
55 Qrand River Ave., W. Detroit, Mioh. French or mayonnalae dreaalng. Garnish
"Had to get up six or seven time· dur- with paraley or egg.
ing the night. Foley Kidney Pills bave
worked wonders and I oan recommend
Helpful Hints.
them as the best medicine 1 bave ever
clean your oomb and bruah thla
Dry
taken." Tonio in aotion ; qniok, sore.—
way: Sprinkle a handful of oornmeal
Sold Everywhere.
on the bristles of the brush, and rnn the
baok and forth till both are olean.
"I kind o' wish I was in the army," oomb
said Fanner Corntossel.
"I'd like to be When oleaned In thia Vray the briatlea
will be anowy white, and the baok of the
along in the company with my boy bruah will
not be wet nor the briatlea
Josh."
G. 0., Boaton, Maas.
loosened.—L.
"So as to oheer blm up?"
"No. Josh ia always obeerful. But
To tighten the sewing-maobine band
I'd like to be a corporal or something, do not out, but put a few dropa of oastor
so that for onoe in my life I oould make oil on it and run the machine a few
him stand around and do exactly μ I eeoonds. The oil will shrink the leather
tell him."
band.—M. 7. C., York, Penn.

Fidelity and Deposit Co. οi M<L

Are American children in this and all future gener-

1 oup ohopped raialna
1 ou ρ ohopped peanuts
1 cup oelery
1 oup orange
Mix Ingredients and add aalad dreaalng.
β oold boiled

to-day confronts America
nation, and you as an individual,

is whether or not a free America
is worth fighting for

lengthwise, place

The convioted man had just received
2 hard oooked eggs
bis sentence and was being led out.
1 small ohopped onion
do
is
I
can
there anything
"Poor man,
1 oup dioed oelery or 1 teaspoon
for you?" asked a sympathetic woman
oelery salt
from the audience.
Mix above ingredienta with salad
"No, mum," said the prisoner, "un- dreaalng, aeason well and aerve on letless you'd like to do this three years."
tuce leaf.

Every owner or keeper, 00 the first day of
April, of a dog more than four months old, shall
annually before the tenth day of said April,
cause It îo be registered, numbered, described,
and licensed for one year commencing with the
first day of April aforesaid, la the oil ce of
the clerk of the olty or town where said dos is
kept, and shall keep around lu neck a collar
distinctly marked with the owner's name and
its registered number, and shall pay to said clerk
for a license the sum of one dollar and fifteen
cents for each male dog and for each female
dog Incapable of producing young so kept, and
five dollars and fifteen cents for each female dog
capable of producing young.
BEST FOR CHILDREN
Any person becoming the owner or keeper of a
doe after the first day of April, not duly licensed
Experience
proves that Foley'· Honay
he
as herein required, shall within ten days after
beoomee the owner or keeper of said dog, cause and Tar is the best family medioine for
said dog to be described and licensed as provided obildren for oougbs, oolds, croup and
above.
Mrs. M. E. Sohlarb,
PENALTY. Whoever keeps a dog contrary wbooping congb.
to the provisions of this chapter shall forfeit ten 556 Oakland Ave., Ashland, Pa., wrltea:
dollars, five of which shall be paid to the com- "When my little girl gets a cold I give
plainant and five to the treasurer of the town In her a dote of It and it always relieves
which dog Is kept, aad In addition thereto shall
her. I cannot praise It too highly."—
pay the cost of prosecution.
Sold Everywhere.
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Mix one cake nenfohatel or oream
obeese with an equal quantity of aalad
MONEY
dressing. Press this mixture through a
Cat oat tbli sieve over the topi of pineapple siloes
DON'T MISS THIS.
slip, enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2836 (canned) served on lettuce leaves. Serve
Sheffield AVe., Chicago, III., writing verj cold.
Ton
your name and address clearly.
FBUIT 8ALAD
will receive in return » trial paokage
Peel and divide orangea Into aeotlona,
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Com- out into
about one Inoh
pound for oougbe, colds and oroup; Add an pleoeaamount of oanned long.
pineequal
Pills
and
Catbartio
Foley
Foley Kidney
apple, out In amall pleoea, and ohopped
Tablets.—Sold Everywhere.
nuta. Cover with aalad dressing. MalaEmployer—I don't pay you for whist- ga κ rape» halved and aeeded add greatly to the delloaoy of thie aalad.
ling.
Office boy—Oat's all right, sir; I can't
BANANA AND NUT SALAD
whistle well enough yet ter charge eztry
Remove akin· from four bananas, slice
fer It.
the middle
THIS WOMAN FOUND RELIEF
Baokache, eore muscles, stiff or swollen
joints, rheumatic pains, dizziness and
like symptôme are oaused by disordered
kidneys and bladder. Mrs. Thos. H.
Davis, Montgomery, R. F. D. 8, Ind.,
writes:
"I dootored months without
relief. I oommenced using Foley Kidney Pills and got relief.
Eight bottles
cnred me."—Sold Everywhere.

this little

The question which

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH

through

Fighting For

Worth

CBEAM DRESSING

Yolks 8 egga or 2 whole egga
2 tablespoons flour
1 tablespoon sugar
1 tablespoon fat
1 teaspoon aalt
1 teaspoon mustard
12 cup vinegar
Paprika

of New England

PARIS MACHINE
(Suooe—on

I

Millwrights

to W. S.

and

COMPANY

Jone·)

riachinists

All kinds of Piping» Heating and Boiler Work*
Plombe» and Mill Supplies.

ι

Satisfaction guaranteed.
| IOTJTH

FABIS,

....

TBL. 105Ηβ.

|

$25

riling

ffiWAKZ TKUr MRS »

I have a few more of these
4-inch single strtp
left that I bought on a low market and 1 β
them at the old low price. Do not
delay if you need

anjj·^*

James N. Favor,
MAIN 1TWK1T,

NOWWAV.

Place For Sftle

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

Motorcycles

propriety

I offer for sale my bomeete*^
«"

consisting of · Uife house.
kidney remedy-rget Doaa'Vi aifljfe md Bfflor iHitiftn, •tabla, centrally located in the
Kidney Pill±-chettao that Mre. Vara·!
of Paris Hill.
J. N. O8WILL1
flMM Awn,

m

tank
" Fwto.
;·

Ά

Μ. Β. CURTIS,

j
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